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1. As decided during rhe course of the negotiations which resulted in the
signing of the rtriiO aCp-EEC Convention, a joint 

-ACP-EEC 
panel .o-f experts

rZi r"*i"u, once in April/May and again in November 19851 to decide on the

technical details for'the implementation of Stabex. The conclusions which
emergo.l frorn rhe work of tltis pnnol wcrc trl)ltrovod_by tlre A(ll)-tiliC (lount'il

of Ministers on 2t June and noted by the ACP-EEC Committee o[ Am-
bassadors on 22 November.

This guide, developed from these conclusions on the basis of a draft text
prepui"a by the d"purt*"nts of the Commission of the European Communi-
iiei, has been approved by the abovementioned panel-

Its aim is to present a comprehensive and detailed view of the manner in
which the system operates. Specifically, it is intendgd to prwide th-e users of
the system 

"with a'precise description of the different phases of, and in-
formation necessary for, the processing of requests-

It is the hope of the authors that its distribution to interested parties will
contribute to an improvement in the clarity, efficiency and speed of opera-
tion of the system.

The guide consists of three Parts:

- parr one gives a concise overview of the characteristics of the system.

- part two provides a detailed description of its method of operation and

udrninirt ration, in particular in relation to the actual processing of
requests.

- parr rhree, which is directed specifically at users, aims to provide the
practical assistance (notably through detailed instruction for use of the
standard forms) and know-how required for the implementation of the
system.

2.

3.
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PAR"I' ONE: 'l'HE STABEX SYS'|H,M

A.

I.

General

1.

The purpose of Stabex

According to Article 147 (t) of the third Lom6 Convention, the purpose of

the Stab6x sysrem is to mitigate the ill effects of fluctuations in the ACP

States' earnings f rom exporrs to the Community of agricultural- commodities,
by providing Iash trantfers to offset loss of earnings caused by falls in

u*port pricJs, sales or both. The system was introduced under the first Lom6

Coilu"ntion dgZS-lg), improved attd e*panded under Lom6 II (1980-84), and is

now governed by Title Ii, Chapter 1 of the third of these five-year pacts'
Lom6 III, which runs until 1990.

Unlike most commodity agreements, Stabex does not aim to stabilize export
earnings by direct interirention on commodity markets. Stabex transfers
depend on ih" results of market transactions and relate to actual voiume of
u*pott* and selling prices, without affecting either. Stabex does not, there-
fore, duplicate existing price stabilization systems-

Stabex does nor duplicate the only other existing export earnings stabilization
system, the IMF's compensatory f inancing f acility (CFF) whose rules and

uim uiu different from those of Stabex. The CFF was introduced to provide

short-term balance-of-payments support' while Stabex is intended to address

the root causes of losi of earnings in the context of structural development

assistance.

Stabex coverage

4. Stabex coverage is confined ro the 66 African, Caribbean and Pacific develop-

ing countries lurrently linked to the Community by the third Lom6 Conven-

tion.

Consequently, Stabex as a rule applies only to ACP Statesr exports to^ the

Community, and the proporrion ;f total exports covered thus varies f rom

product tt product, depending on the pattern of the different countriesl
t rade.

3.

II.

(r) Article tZ(1) of the first Lom6 Convention, Article
Article 147(l) of Lom6 III. Article numbers in this
Lomd Convention. All the Articles in that Convention,
annexed to this paPer.

23(l) of Lom6 II and
text refer to the third
relating to Stabex, are



5. where an AcP state exports the bulk of its production of conrrnodities

covered by the ,yri"r to destinations other than the Community, however,

ir,"-ryr,"r does provide for the possibility of a derogation to cover exports

to all- destinations (t).

similarly, a derogation is available in respect of exports of a given AcP

State to other ACP States (2)-

-2-

Stabex coverage is conf ined to agricultural
included 29 products (3), since extended to
Lomd III (4).

Determining transfer entitlemenl:

The "recorded loss"

commodities. The original Iist
44 under Lom6 II and 48 under

B.

7.

8.

9.

Fluctuations in export earnings can be measured by any one of 
. 
a number of

formulas. rr,e uppii}ri..-p"t1oa-iot Stabex is a calendar year known as the

year of application.

The actual export earnings for the ap-plication year are measured against a

reference level based on averugu "urnings 
over ihe preceding four years' in

order ro arrive at a figure for" recorded losses. Stabex does not take esti-

mates for future earniigs into account, since the .system was designed to

f*;;t; with the highest- possible degree of automaticity.

There are two exceptions to this rule. lf an ACP country -decides to process

u "o*rooity 
it has previously exported in the unprocessed state or to start

;d;;;iil- a' product 
'it has not traditionally. produced, then Article 158(4)

aliows it" to select a three-year reference period instead-

Article 150(3).'fo date the derogation has been accorded to 13 ACP Statas:

Burundi, cape verde, comoros, Ethiopia, Guinea-Bissau, Lesotho-, Rwanda,

S"y"tt"ti"t, Solomon Islands, Swaziland, Tonga, Tuvalu and Western Samoa'

Article 150(2): such a derogation has been granted in favour of two ACP

States: Dominica i:fot i,.-u*p?rts of 
"o"onutt 

ind coconut oil) and Niger (for

cowpeas).

one of which was iron ore; under Lom6 III this has been brought under

Sysmin.

Article 148.

(1)

(z)

(3)

(4)



10.

11.

3*

'f hc ol lrcr rler<lgat ion is rlesigned to (:nl cr f or ex(:cpl-i()nn.l cir<:tttrrsriln(ros

which af f ect normal production. A declaration adopted by the ACP-EEC

Council of Ministers in Fiji in April 1977 (1) allows the reference level to be

worked out on the basis 
-of 

figures for earlier years where these constitute
the last rrnormalt' period.

It should be noted that Stabex does not offer compensation for aggregate

export losses across the board. In other words, loss of earnings is calculated
puiely in rerms of a specific product, product group or sector. We are

talking therefore about 'rgrossil loss of earnings-

The "relevant lossil and the "transfer basis"II.

12. For a loss to be accepted as giving entitlement to a transfer, certain con-
ditions must be fulfilled. In particular, the system .applies only to:
(a) - losses of a certain magnitude (S 13 to 15) and
(b) - real losses (S 16).

13. Stabex only provides coverage in respect of a produ-c-t on the list where the

economy of 
-a 

particular country depends to.a significant- extent on exports

of that 
" product. There is theref ote i "dep_endence threshold": exports of the

product 
'to all destinations must account for a certain minimum percentage

bf total exports to all destinations (2)-

L4- Similarly, the system will not offer compensation for a loss of earnings

which amounts tb less than a given perceniage of rtnormalrr earnings for the

f roOu"t (i.e. of the ref erenc6 level); this is known as the rrf luctuation
thresholdrr.

15. On the principle that least-developed, -landlocked and island ACP-States

should receive more generous treatment, all three Lom6 Conventions have set

the dependence and flucruation thresholds at a lower percentage for such

countri-es - 1.5 % instead of the usual 6 % (3)'

,rFor the purposes of applying the provisions relating to the reference period,

where an ACp State 
'i"iorir difficulties due to a year characterized by

exceptional events, the seriousness of which has been recognized -by the

international community, the Community declares itself ready to seek on a

"ur"-Uy-"use 
basis, in "conjuncrion with'the ACP State concerned, a solution

to these difficulties througir as favourable as possible an interpretation of the

existing provisions."

(2) However, the rules do allow claims in respect of related products to be

grouped in a single transfer application. and thus reach the dependen-ce

threshold where tf,e different ptbiu"tr taken individually might not qualify-

See also S 57 to 66.

(1)

(3) See the annex for lists of these categories of States'
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As a rule coverage is provided only in respect of exports to the Community.
Unless a derogatlon is accorded, in othet words, no nccount is taken nf loss

of earnings on exports to other destinations-

This does not mean, however, that the system ignores the overall movement
of earnings from exporrs to all destinationsl losses on earnings from -exports
of a partLular product to the Community may be. wholly or partly, offset by

earnings from exporrs of the same product to other destinations. If an ACP

State'J earnings f rom exporrs to ait destinations are up -on th9 reference
level, the Stablx mechaniim is not triggered. Similarly, where ,!" value of
the i'all destinations" loss is lower than the value of the loss incurred on

exports to the Community alone, Stabex will cover only the value of the "all
destinationsrr loss.

The rationale for this is that if the system provided compensation in lespect
of that part of an rtEECrr loss in excess of an ttall destinationsrr loss, it
would give ACP States accorded the 'rall destinations" derogation a less

favouraSle trearment than the others, since for the former the loss is cal-
culated by reference to export earnings irrespective of destination.

Where, after application of these rules, it is acknowledged that an ACP State
has actually incurred a loss of earnings, the sum involved is known as the
rr relevani loss". To that is added a standard 2 % to cover any statistical
errors or omissions; the resulting figure is the transfer basis-

III. Consultations and reductions; calculating the !ransfer amount

18. Unless (a) the amounr of resources available is insufficient for an application
year (t) or (b) a reduction has to be made as a consequence of consultations
ls referred to in Article 164, then automatically the loss is to be fully
compensated in accordance with the transfer basis as defined in paragraph 17

above.

Before deciding what the final transfer sum will be, therefore, the causes
and circumstan-ces of the loss must be investigated. Three possible scenarios
may be considered.

i) Exports to the Community often represent just a fraction of total
u*ports of a product, which in turn account for only a proportion of
toial marketed production. If the loss reflects a proportional decline in
exports to all destinations and beyond that in marketed production,
then it may be necessary to examine why the fall in production has

come about-

ii) If marketed production has remained more or less stable, on the other
hand, and there has been a marked decline in exports to destinations,
with a corresponding fall in exports to the Community, then the
reasons for the fall in total exports must be examined-

17.

19.

(r) see S 28
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Finally, exports to the community may decline as. a percentage of-the
total "despiie the fact that total exports and marketed production have

remained'fairly stable, and again the cause for this development must

be sought.

20. Naturally, only a significant movement in one or more of these indicators
will lead'to ionsultations being held between the Commission and the ACP

State concerned in order to astess the reasons underlying the changes' Where

change has come about as a result of action on the part of the government

or local businesses, the transfer basis will be reduced by an amount decided

during the consuliations. The actual transfer will then be equal to the

transfer basis minus the deduction-

The three scenarios outlined above are illustrated by the charts on the

following pages.
2r.
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AGREED REFERENCE STATISTICS
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Calculation of the transfer basis

(DtsTINATioN covERrD : EF{:1 )

,rate does notl
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\ request not
) aimissibl e

'fiadm issible

-/\\rate does not
./reach threshold:
\request ./

inadmissible

The procedure is similar Frh cases qoverned by the "intra-ACP trade"

deroqation t
governed bY

except that " " should be replaced bY "EEC + ACP'|. For cases
the chart on page I .the "aII desti ationsrr derogationr see
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(DESTINATI0N O0VERED : ALL DTSTINATIONS)

AGREF.D REFERTNCE STATISTICS
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application
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t,hreshold

NO:
request not
. admissible

/fate does not
reach threshold:

request
\ inadmissible'

(all destinations) loss
+2%

transfer basis
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C.

22.

23.

Calculating rhe transfer busis

ln order ro work our the transfer basis, it is necessary (a) to calculate
average export earnings for the four years prior to the application year, and
(b) tJ deduct from tl'rat average figure the actual earnings for the applica-
tion year.

As regards the choice of currency, there are in fact just two possibilities -
the crirrency of the ACP State concerned and the ECU - since, as we have

already pointed out, transfers may be denominated only in ECUs and, con-

sequentli, must be worked out in that monetary unit. Moreover, these issues

weie discussed ar lengrh between the Community and the ACP States, both

during the lifetim" of Lom6 II and in the course of the Lomd III negotia-
tions. An agreement was finally reached whereby:

- the ECU is to be used as a basis for the series of calculations which

have to be carried out;

* the method of calculation used since 1976 for converting earnings for
the four reference years and the application year, from the national
currency into ECU will continue to be used as a rulel

- the effects of excessive exchange rate fluctuations will be mitigated
by use of a corrective known as the 'rtunnel methodtr, to be applied

*heneu", the rate of exchange between an ACP currency and the ECU

has moved during the application year by more than 10 % against the
average ,ur" oui, the iour reference years; the corrective (1) works

both 
-ways, for both appreciation and depreciation, and - 

operates by

replacinj itre real rate- ior the application year with a fictitious one

tth;ch limits the variation to 10 %-

Allocation and use of transfers

An ACP State which receives a Stabex transfer is free to decide how the

money is to be spent. Nevertheless, it must exercise its discretionary powers

in- "*fottity 
*itn the rules of the Convention, in par-ticular. th.at which

srates that tianfers should be used to maintain financial flows in the sector
in which the loss of earnings has occurred. Sometimes the situation in the

sector concerned is such, lio*euet, that it would be pointless to shore up

exisring production strucrures, and the Convention therefore also provides that
itru ,,.,inLV can be directed, for the purposes of diversification, to other

sectors of the economy (2).

Article 160(4).
Articles r47(2) and 170(2)

D.

24.

(1)
(2)



25. The machinery for moniroring the allocation and use of transferred resources
has been strlngthened frorn one Convention to the next. Lom6 I simply
required the ACP States to notify the Commission annually of how.the money
had been used (l). Lomd II set a twelve-month time limit for this notifica-
tion, and added a requirement to supply information about.the planned use of
transfers before the signiprg of the transfer agreenlent (2). Now, Lom6 III
stipulates that transfer- requests must include ttsubstantial information .." on

th6 programmes and operations to which the ACP State has allocated or
undeitalies to allocare the fundr" (l). tt also contains a clause allowing new
transfer decisions to be held up in the event of persistent failure to report
on the use made of funds previously transferred (as under Lomd II, the
report must be submitted within twelve months of the signing of the transfer
agreement (4).

Resources and management of the system

For the five years of Lomd l 0975-79) the Community endowed Stabex with
a total of 375 million ECU (5); the figure was increased to 550 million ECU
(6) for Lom6 II (1980-84). For the lifetime of Lom6 III (1985-89) the Stabex
endowment has been set at 925 million ECU. In each case the money is part
of the European Development Fund.

For the purposes of administration, this overall endowment is divided into five
instalments corresponding to the five application years. The money available
for each year consists of:

- rhe annual instalment (now 185 million ECU) (7);
- the balance remaining from the previous year's instalment;
- possible repayments by ACP Statesl
- interesr on part of the annual instalment which may be floated on the

financial market for a fixed period.

.-10-

Should this money turn out to be insufficient for
year, the Commission may

(a) use up to 25 % of the next year's instalment,

(b) reduce all transfers by a certain amount (in
ped, landlocked or island ACP States have to
t reat ment ).

26.

27.

28. a particular applica.tion

and

which case least-develo-
be given more generous

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(s)

Article 2O of. t-om6 I.
Article 41 of L.om6 II.
Article 157 and Annex 4 of the transfer
Article 171
Plus an additional 5 million ECU to cover
a number of new ACP States.
Plus 7 million ECU for new members.
Minus anv amounts used in advance. See

request form

the accession

S za.
(6)
(7)

to the Convention of



29.

- ll -

If the sum of rransfers exceeds the money available for the year even after
the reductions, the matter is referred to the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers.

There are provisions for replenishment by ACP States other than those on the
list of least-developed countries. lhe obligation to repay a transfer depends

on subsequunt 
"*poit 

performance, prices and earnings and takes effect only
ifandwhenthenecessaryconditionsarefulfilled.Following
gru"" period, the sum owing must_ then be repaid- at the rate of one-fifth
["r y"ur. The amounts rransferred do not bear interest. If the repayment

tonditions are not fulfilled within seven years of the year following that in
which the transfer was paid, the obligation lapses-
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PART TWo: oPERATIoN AND ADMINISTRATIoN oF STABEX

30. The funds allocated to Stabex are administered by the Commission of the

European c;;;;il"r- (i), which takes the final tiansfer decision following

its examination of a requesr j"ir,fy with the ACP State concerned (Z)- ttre
processing of requests is-explained in section A below.

Finally, the Commission has to be informed by the ACP. State concerned of

the progra**", or operations on which the latter spends, or .undertakes to

spend tire tuia-s- ,r""r["ii"a (gl- The Commission makes sure that the infor-
mation regarding the use or intended use of the transfer conforms to the

objectives 
-of tti" Stabex mechanism in accordance with article 147. The

function is dealt with in section B'

It is also up to the Commission to determine whether the conditions- triggg-
ring the obligation ro repay a-farricular transfer have been fulfilled (a). The

procedure is described in section C'

Section D contains a description of the year-to-year management of the

system by the Commission-

SUBMISSION AND PROCESSING OF TRANSFER REQUESTS

The stabex compensarion mechanism can-operate only if the AcP state which

hus incurred a lbss of export earnings submits an application.

Admissibilitv criteria
E

A.

31.

I.

32. The first
missible,
have been

thing the Commission does is to check whether a request is 1d-
i.e. ihat all the conditions which qualify a country for a transfer
fulfilled. There are six conditions:

(a) The application f.or a rransfer must be in respect of th9 products

listed in nrticle 148(1) or a group of products allowed under Article
148(2xb) (s).

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(s)

Article 152
Article 167
Article 173
Inter alia Articles 157,
A grouped transfer is
arrangement referred to

r67(t), fia(z) and 170(3).
one for which the ACP States has opted for the
in Article 148(2)(b) - See S 57 to 60-
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(c)

(b)

(d)

Transfer requests submitted on the appropriate application form must

reach the Cornmission not later than 31 March of the year following
the application year (t), a condition that is fulfilled' if they . are

suUmiited to the Commission delegation in the ACP State concerned by

that date.

In addition to the necessary statistical information, applications must

include substantial inf ormaiion on the loss of earnings and also the
programmes and operations to which the ACP State has allocated or

lntends to allocate the funds (2). Substantial information must be

defined with reference to Annexes 3 and 4 of the transfer request

form. Such substantial inf ormation will comprise diagnosis of the
problems in the sector or sectors concerned, statistics, and fund

allocation details (3). Transfer requests are considered inadmissible
until the Commission is in possession of this information, which must

be in line with the objectives set out in Article I'47.

Requests are also inadmissible if the fall in earnings frgm exports to
thei Community is the result of a trade policy of the ACP State
concerned adversely affecting exports to the Community in particular

I (4).

' Th" dependence threshold must have been reached: Article 161(1)
provides that the system applies only where during the year preceding

ih" y"", of applicltion, eiinings from the export of each product to
all destinationi, re-exports included, represented at least 6 % of. total
earnings from exports of goods, i.e. to all destinations (5).

The fluctuation threshold must have been reached: Article 162 stipu-
lates that there is entitlement to a ranfer only if the loss incurred
amounts to at least 616 of the reference level (6).

The final decision as regards admissibility may depend on the results
cross-checking, which constitutes the initial stage of t!" processing
quests. A fuf'description of the calculations will therefore be given

next section.

(e)

(f)

of the
of re-
in the

33.

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(s)

(6)

Article t63(a)
Article 157
Article 170(3)
Article 163(b)
lrThe percentage shall be 4.5 "t in the case of sisal" (Article 161(1),

1.5 % for least-developed, landlocked and island ACP States (Articles
260 and 263 respectivelY).
or 1.5 % for least-developed, landlocked or island AcP states - see

257, 260 and 263.

and
257,

Articles
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34.

Statistical crgss-checking

Article 165(2) offers two formulas for obtaining the figures to be used in

determining the transfer basis:

(a) either the figures are, obtained by cross-checking community and ACP

statistics using fob values,

(b) or they are obtained by multiplying the unit values for the exports of

the ACP State in quesfion, *-rironin in that ACP State's statistics' bY

the quantities imported by the 
-community, as shown in Community

statistics.

The implication here is that the currency used for cross-checking will be

that of the applicant ACP State, since thL values will be expressed in that

;;;;;y"'trl.'Fot the purposes oi comparison figures in the community

statistics must be converted into that currency'

similarly, since the community'.. ,lRorr.figures. are expressed clF., .they must

be converted into'ift"-pi"."riUla pO'n valuei using a special coefficient'

Article 165(3) allows the ACP State, when silhmitting a transfer.request' to

choose one of ttte i*o formulas desciibed in the previous paragraph' However'

one or two factors limit the exercise of its discretion:

(a) in the case of a grouped -rransfer request (z) the same formula should\-1 
"r lut as possible-be used for each product in the grouP;

(b) in the case of a repeated transfer request.(g) the formula will be the

same as that used ior appraisal of the earlier requests.

(c) the considerations set out in (a) and (b) also apply to the choice of

the statisrical series to be *"'a fot itte purposis .of. cross-checking

stricto ."nru, under Article r65(zxa); the same statistical serles must

f"1f*A-ai each product and year concerned'

That applies only to the cross-checking.operatioJr,11{-is without prejudice to

the choice of currency for calculating the transter Dasls.

See S 32.

A repeated transfer req-u.elt is one. bontaining {igu1e1 for at least one year of

the referen"" p"riod .,Jni"n have been iross"-"hJcked in connection with the

;;;r;i*l ol *'Ji"t application submitted by the same countrv in respect

of the same product.

35.

(r)

(2)

(3)
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The fact that Article 165(3) allows the ACP State a choice of statistics to
be used for examination of a transfer request does not relieve the Com-

mission from the need to check with the ACp State on the consistency of
the available figures e.g. ACP as well as EEC figures.

Where special circumsrances can be adduced, data already cross-checked can

be altered by agreement.

ECU conversion and method of galcularion

When cross-checking is complete, the Commission is in possession of all the

facts it needs for "processing th6 transfer request. At this stage-.quantities
are expressed in metric tonJand values in the currency of the applicant ACP

State.

Before starting on the necessary calculations, all- values must be converted

into ECUs excLpt those used for- the calculation of the de-pendence rate; the

various sums involved in the processing of a Stabex transfer request are all
worked out in ECUs.

A separate conversion is carried out for each reference year -and -the appli-
cation year, as a rule at the annual average exchange rate f.or the year in
question. However, Article 160(4) contains a special corrective mechanism,

iiu "tunnel", which is triggered when the ECU/ACP currency exchange rate

ioi ttt" application year hi-s appreciated or depreciated by . more than 10 "fr

against tfi6 average for the ilu, ref erence year!. In this case the real

eictrange rare is rEplaced by a fictitious rate, which limits the fluctuation to
10 %.

The Commission must therefore look at every request to see whether the

tunnel mechanism applies. First it has to work out the maximum allowable

;;;h;;g;-rate fluctuation by finding the four-year average for the..reference
p"riJ,",ft"n adding and- subtractirig. 10 f to determine the "ceiling'r and
irfloori of the runn-el. Where the reil exchange rate for the application year

is between the upper and lower limits, the mechanism does not apply'

Where the real exchange rate is outside the tunnel, however, it must not be

ur"4-it it reflaced by-the nearest permitted rate, i.e. when a currency has

"pptL"iut"d 
by more than 19 ?6, a iictitious rate equivalent to the. average

,iie for the ieference period plus 10 % is used, or, in the case of deprecia-

tion, the average minus 10 |[.

Note that such fictitious exchange rates can be used only for the conversion

of actual earnings for the application yeaJi earnings for a. reference year

must be converted according'io the usual rule, i-e. at the real average

exchange rate.

37.

III.

38.

39-

40.
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41. Once all the values needed for processing an application have been converted
into ECUs, rhe necessary calcuiatisne cin bo 

-earried out tQ determlne (a)
whether the request fulfills all the conditions for admissibility and (b) what
the transfer basis is.

There are six calculations, which are carried out in the following order:

(a) dependence rate (Article 161)
(b) reference level (Article 158(3))
(c) recorded loss (Article 158(2))
(d) agreed loss (Article 159(3)) 

.(e) fluctuation rate (Article 162)
(f) transfer basis (Article r58(2)).

Dependence threshold

Article 161 defines the dependence threshold as a minimum Percentage of 6%

(1), except for least-developed, landlocked and island ACP States, for which
the' threshold is 1.5 ?6. The figure refers to total earnings from exports to all
destinations of each of the Stabex products as a percentage of a countryrs
total earnings from exports of goods. If a product fails to reach that
threshold a fransfer request in respect of that product is inadmissible.

The percenrage is calculated on the basis of values for the year preceding
the application year, assuming that year was a Itnormalr one. HOwever, such
an asiumprion may not always be justified; an ACP State may for instance
have incuired large losses in the year preceding the application lear as well.
The Convention piovides for this eventuality where losses are the result of a

substantial fall 
-in 

production caused by natural disaster. If the volume of
production in the year preceding the application year (i.e. the fourth year of
ihe reference period) is less than 50 96 of average output for the first three
years of the reference period, then the dependence threshold is calculated
using the special provision in Article 161(3). In this case, the . dependence
threihold is- calculited using rhe average export earnings from that product
over the first three years of the reference period as a percentage of the
average export earnings from all goods over the corresponding three-year
period.

V.

44-

Reference level recorded loss and relevant loss

IV.

42.

43.

The value of lost export earnings on a product or group of products is
worked our by setting real earnings for the application year against average
earnings for the foui previous years (reference level). For the Purposes of
compaiison rhe earnings in question are those from exports to -destinations
covered by the system, which as a rule means the Communtiy. Where Stabex
covers an ACP counrryts exports to other ACP States, the earnings used for
the calculation relate to those destinations.

(1) 4.5 % for sisal



46.

45-

VI.

47.
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In cases where the system covers exports to all destinations, the reference
level and real earnings for the application year are based from the outset on

the value of total exports of the product under consideration.

As regards Community only or Community-plus-ACP coverage, as a rule the
reference level and earnings for the application year are worked out on the
basis of the value of exports to the appropriate destinations only.

However, the loss determined in this way, which is known as the recorded
loss, is not necessarily the relevant loss. The loss on exports to all destina-
tions may turn out to be smaller than the loss on exports to destinations
covered by the system or there may be an aggregate surplus. Since Stabex
compensates only the relevant losses incurred, Article 159(3) provides that
the pay-out must not exceed the all-destinations loss where that is smaller
than the rrEECrr loss; thus the relevant loss in respect of which compensation
is provided may be lower than the recorded loss-

Except in the case of transfer requests submitted by ACP States covered by
the all-destinations derogation, the reference level and real earnings for the
application year must therefore be worked out twice:

(a) once taking account only of earnings from exports to the destinations
covered, the Community or other ACP States as well, and

(b) again taking account of earnings from exports to all destinations.

The relevant loss for the purposes of Stabex compensation will be the smaller
of the two figures.

Fluctuation threshold and transfer basis

Article 162 defines the fluctuation threshold as a minimum percentage'
generally 6 %, but reduced to 1.5 % for least-developed, landlocked and island
ACP States. The figure represents the difference between actual earnings for
the application year and the reference level. Where that difference is less

than ihe threshold figure, a transfer request is inadmissible-

We have already seen how the figure for the relevant loss is arrived at, and
that it may be restricted ro the (lower) value of losses on exports to all
destinationi. Where that happens it is the relevant loss rather than the
recorded loss which is used to calculate the fluctuation rate.

If the fluctuation threshold has been exceeded, the transfer basis shall be the
relevant loss, determined as described in section V, plus 2 % for statistical
errors and omissions (1).

48.

(1) Article 158(2)
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VII. Consultations and reductions

Article 164 provides for consultations to be held where there is-a significant
change in the trend of all-destinations exports, of production of the product
in question or of the proportion of exports to the Community. Implementation
of this provision raises several questions, namely:

(a) On the basis of what indicators should the said trends be measured?
(b) What changes should be looked upon as signif icant ?

(c) Should the transfer basis be kept as it stands, or reduced?
(d) If the transfer basis is to be reduced, by how muchl

For statistical purposes, the changes referred to in Article 164 would be

reflected in the trends of:

(a) total marketed production of the product concernedl
(b) exports to all destinations as a proportion of marketed production;
(c) exports to the Community as a proportion of total exports.

Like the rransfer basis, this trend is also measured by comparing the situa-
tion in the application year with the average over the reference period. By
contrast with the transfer basis, which is worked out using absolute va,lues

and figures, the comparisons discussed here relate to quantities. Moreover,
the comparison referred to in (a) is expressed as a percentage, whereas the
comparison referred to in (b) and (c) are made between two percenta.ges.
They are therefore expressed as percentage points.

In order to trigger off the consultation process referred to in Article 164,
the change or changes recorded have to be significant. A change should be
considered significant if,

51.

(a)

(b)

(c)

the volume of marketed production for the application year is at least
15 % lower than the average volume over the reference period;

the percentage of exports to all destinations in relation to marketed
production during the application year is at least fifteen points lr:wer
than the average percentage over the reference period;

the percentage of exports to the Community in relation to exports to
all destinations is, during the application year, at least fifteen points
lower than the average percentage over the reference period;

the sum of the points referred to in (b) and those in (c) is at ,least
fifteen.

(d)
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52. In considering whether the transfer basis should be reduced, it is necessary
to identify the causes of the changes that have .come about. The starting-
point for ihis scrutiny is therrsubstantial information" on the loss of earnings
which the ACP State has to provide, pursuant to Articles 157 and 170(3),
when the transfer request is submitted in order to allow sectoral problems to
be ttdiagnosedrr. As a rule, the kind of change that would warrant a reduction
would bl one caused by circumstances within the control of the ACP States

concerned.

If the conclusion from the consultations is that a reduction is warranted, it
musr then be decided by what amount the transfer basis should be cut- ln
certain cases, in view of the particular situation in question, it is- possible to
put a figure on the reduction 

-by 
taking -account of possible gains in the same

i""to, oT production. In these cases, the amount of the reduction may be

determined, for example, by reference to the principle contained in Article
148(2)(b).

Except in these cases, the amount of the reduction is determined according
io ftinciples, which reflect each individual change in the criteria referred to
above. Where a reduction is fully warranted, the amount is calculated as

f ollows:

marketed production: the transfer basis is reduced by a percentage

equal to the percentage fall in marketed production;

53.

54.

(a)

55.

(b) all-desrinations exporrs as a proportion of marketed production: the

rransfer basis is rlduced by a percentage equal to the difference (in

points) between the percen-tage. average for the reference period and

the percentage for the application year;

(c) exports to rhe Community as a_percentage of exports to all. destina-
tions: the transfer basis- is reduced by a percentage equal to the

difference (in points) between the percentage average for the re-
ference period and the percentage for the application year.

Naturally, the sum finally deducted will not necessarily be exactly the same

as the amount resulting irom those calculations. Where the ACP State is only

p".ify iesponsible for" the change, the reduction. will be proportionately
imalfer; this is what the whole consultation process is about.

There is some problem in applying Article 164 where there is an accumula-

tion of reasons for making u't"Ouition. The question arises as to how to add

;;-,h; r"au"iionr. To "ia several per-centaget qd apply- the_.total to the

transfer basis may have too drastic in impaci on.the transfer. Therefore, the

percenrages are applied in successive siages, in other words the second

reduction is made 'by apptying the given percentage to the transfer basis as

it results form the first reduction, and so on (1)'

(f) tt should be noted that the order in which these operations are carried out

has no effect on the final outcome.
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57.

56. Where there has been a significant change, for the Purposes -of Article 164'

in the trend of exports to-the Communiiy as a proportiqn .qf ell-dpstination
exporrs, then Article 159(3) may also 

'be 
- 
applicable (t): The combined

"pfti"aiion 
of both Articles in such cases could mean that the transfer basis

was reduced twice for the same reason. Accordingly, where Article 159(3)
has been applied a significant change in exports to the Community {ls . a

proportion 6f total exforts should no1 be used to justify a reduction in the
transfer basis under Article 164.

However, the two articles may be applied successively-to the. other variables
mentioned in Article 164, namely marketed production and exports .ts a

proportion of marketed production.

VIII. Processing of a grouped transfer request

Article 148(2)(b) allows an ACP State to submit a transfer request in respect
of one of the groups of products there listed. For the purposes _of processing
such a requestl thl prod-uct group is treated as a single product (and the
individual products within it as "sub-productsrr).

This poses no problems for the value-based calculations (dependence rate'
reference level, 

-recorded 
and agreed losses, fluctuation threshold and transfer

basis), when the sums relating to each sub-product are simply added to-
gether.

This method cannot be used, however, for the calculations involving per-
centage volumes, which are needed:

(a) to determine the impact of a natural disaster (Article 161(3));
(b) to work out any reductions (Article 164).

For the purposes of Article 161(3), i.e. to determine whether a substantial
fall in production has occurred as a result of a natural disasterr. an appro-
priate Conversion factor should be r-rsed to arrive at thg quantity of the
ieast-pro"essed sub-product which corresponds to the weight of each of the
other sub-products in the group. The conversion factor must be shown on the
transfer request.

Where the calculation of reductions following consultations under Article 164
is concerned, it may be found that a significant change in production and
exports of one sub-product is wholly offset by a movement in the opposite
diiection for another sub-product. Production and export trends should be
considered from the outset in terms of the whole group, using the same kind
of conversion factor.

58.

59.

60.

(1) See $ 44 to 46
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Advances and down payments

Article 170 provides for the payment of advances in order to speed transfers.
Unlike a transfer request, an application for an advance may be submitted
for appraisal before the end of the application year to which it relates.

The Commission considers requests for advances in the light of an important
criterion designed to minimise the danger of cost overruns, which would
throw the system into deficit. This is that exports of the product ,between
the last period for which statistics have been provided and the end of the
application year are going to be negligible or at least fairly predictable,
eirher because a natural disaster has wiped out production or because pro-
duction and exports are seasonal and known in advance. In the case of
seasonal exports the request should be accompanied by monthly figures for
previous years demonstrating the seasonal trends.

It must be borne in mind when considering a request for an advance that
future exports cannot be predicted with absolute certainty nor is a sub-
sequent shortfall of funds to be ruled out, and therefore advances must be

limited ro a percenrage of the likely transfer basis; this should be worked
out as soon as the necessary figures for the whole application year are
available.

An advance is not the same thing as down payment. A down payment may be

made where a transfer request has been processed and entitlement to a

certain minimum transfer his already been established. If on examination of
the request the period needed for complete appraisal looks likely to be long,
the Commission can pay out a first instalment, which is subsequently de-
ducted from the final transfer basis once that is known-

Transfer agreement

Where appraisal of a transfer request establishes a transfer basis, the Com-
mission adopts a transfer decision (t). por each transfer, a transfer agree-
ment must be concluded between the Commission and the ACP State con-
cerned (2).

Before the transfer agreement can be signed, certain conditions must be

f ulf illed.

62.

63.

x.

64.

(r)

(2)

Article 167( 1); where funds are insuf f icient, this
clecision that the Council may take under Article

Article 167(2).

decision is subject to the
15s(4).
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65.

(a) The ACP State concerned must furnish substantial information relating
to the programmes and operations to which ir has allocated or underl
takes to allocate the f unds (t ). Substantial inf ormation is taken ro
mean that relating to the diagnosis of the problems in the secror or
sectors concerned, statistics, and the allocation plan. Generaliy this
will be the same as the information an ACP State has to provide when
submitting a transfer request (Z), and the Commission again has ro see
that it is consistent with the objectives ser out in eiticte 147. The
information supplied just prior to the signing of the transfer agree-
ment, however, will usually be more up-to-date than that supplied with
the transfer request, particularly wheie decisions have been'taken in
the interim on the allocation of funds, or adjustmenrs have been made
to take accounr of the final size of the tranifer.

(b) The ACP State must also specify the bank accounr into which it wanrs
the rransfer to- be paid and the currency of payment, which must be
the currency of a community Member State.- The transfer sffi, de-
nominated in ECUs, will be converted into the currency selected ar the
rate prevailing on the day of payment.

Principles governing the use of funds

The purpose of Article 147(2) is to ensure that the funds are used in accor-
dance with the objectives of the system. Ir also stipulates that the lunds
transferred must be devoted to maintaining financial ilows in the sector in
gu€stion or, for the purpose of promoting diversif ication, directed towards
gthel- a-FProPriate sectors and used for economic and social developmenr.
Provided this principle is adhered to,' this definition ol the possible range of
uses of the funds leaves the ACP States with a fair u*olnt of ,oom for
manoeuvre within which _they can decide, in all sovereignry, on the policies
and programmes to which rhe funds have been or will -be"devoted (l)- rt is
up Io the Commission to ensure that the use projected, decided or actually
made of the funds is in fact in conformity wittr the principles of Article
147(2). To this end, the ACP States have to provide information before and
after the signing of a transfer agreement.

(1)
(2)
(3)

Article 170(3)
Article 157
Article l7O(2)
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II. Inforrnation to be rovided before the ng of the transfer agreement

67.

The ACp States have to give information in several successive stages' the
first being rhe subrnission oJ the transf er request 

- 
itself" l-rndei Article 157, it

is stated that euery transfer request has to include substarrtial inforrnation on

the loss of earnings and on the programmes and operations to which the ACP

State has allocatei or undertakei to allocate the funds (1). This infcrmation,
which forms part of the request, is examined by the Commission at the same

time as the iequest is appriised, in liaison with the ACP State concerned-

It is lexplicit in this provision rhat the iniormation to be provided- at this
iniri4,l riug" rnay concern programmes or operations to which the ACP State
ttuu htr*ufry allocated funds lquivalent to part or even the whole of the

anricfpated rransfer. Thus, undir the Convention it is possible for the funds

tr"nrh"rr*d to be devoted to reimbursement of money which the ACP State
has i,lready spenr on operations with objectives compatible with those of

Stabg.x.

This;provision fits in perfectly with the ultimate aims of the system, the

effeciiveness of which'dependi to a great extent on speedy lctio-n. Ttris is

parricularly true when uigent measures are required immediateiy in the

,u"to, in which che loss of earnings has occurred. It is obvious in such cases

that diagnosis of the problems in the sector is very important.

The Commission ensures, that the operations or prograrnmes for which the

allocation has already been decided,-or is merely projected, do conform to
ifr*-oUj""rives of the system ,(Z).. Should the result of such examination be

nugutiJ", the Commission will endeavour to obtain aiternative proposals from

tne acp state concerned, speedily and in consultation with that State.

It has the entire period .set aside f or appraisal of the t ransf er request in

which to do this. jn order to enable the- ACP States concernetl to put for-
ward new suggestions if the original proposals pro.ve not to conform to the

oU;".,iu"r of""the system,. ir is 
-stipufated in Article 170(3) that the ACP

a;;;; receiving a transfer has to cornmunicate, before the transfer agreement

i" ,;;";d, info"r*ution relating to the same subjects as those covered by th9

inf"t"rnu,ion provided when the transfer request was submitted - substantial

information relating to the programmes or-operations to which tltat State has

allocated ,.,r u,nderiaken to 
-allocate the funds, in accordance with the ob-

jectives set out in Article 147 (l). Since the amount of the transfer as it
iesults from the appraisal is not known when the transfer request is stlb*

ri,r"d, it may be necessary to update the information on the proposed use

i" "O"i 
to adjlst ro the finil amount of the transfer. Morecver, the wording

oi arriof" 17b(3) is such that it is necessary to. specify whether tfu funds

have been allocated to a sector other than that where the ioss was incurred;

in ini, case, rhe ACp State has to tell the Commission why ir decided to
allocate the funds in this waY-

68.

69.

(1)
\2)
(3)

For the form tc
See Article 157
For the form to

be used to this end, see

and Article i70(3)
be used here see S t0q

it
a,

4l
(,

ti

L

S 158 ro t62

to 173
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70. It must be stressed that information on whether the actual or projected use

of the funds to be transferred is in conformity with the objectives of the
sysrem is a prerequisite for the signing of any transfer agreement. If such

information ii not forthcoming in the f ramework provided for in . 
Article

170(3) or if it does not fit the- frarnework provided for in Article 147(2), the
signing of the said agreement will be either held up or subject to the ACP

State's submission of alternative proposals.

Information to be provided after the signing of the transfer agreement

Within rwelve monrhs of the signing of the transfer agreement the -recipient
ACP State has ro send the CJmmlssion a report on the use which it has

actually made of the funds transferred (l). As a rule, this would be confir-
marion of the inf ormation provided before the transfer agreement 

- 
was signed

together with an assessmeni of the impact of the allocation. It follows that
th5 report on dse of funds, referred to in Article 1?1, must be .submitted
also in cases where the ACP State has already allocated the equivalent of
the funds to be transferred, even before the signing of the transfer aglee-
ment, to operations acknowledged to be in conformity with the objectives of

the system.

Where the funds are not to be used until after the transfer has been made,

they must be allocated in accordance with the information provided. earlier-
Since it is stated expressly in Articles 157 and t70(3) that the recipient ACP

State has entered into an undertaking on this point, the transferred funds
may be used for a different purpose only if the ACP State and the Com-
mission agree on another use 

- 
which conforms to the objectives set out in

Article 147(2).

If, upon expiry of the twelve months, part of the funds transferred has not
been^used for the cleclared purpose, the ACP State has to inform the Com-
mission of this. ln this case a- supplementary report must be submitted as

soon as the remaining balance has actually been used-

If the report on the use of funds has not been forwarded within the twelve
months f6llowing the signing of the transfer agreement, or if the report is

incomplete or callr for other comments on the indications given on the actu-
al use of the funds, the Commission has to ask the ACP State concerned for
an explanation. The latter has ro provide substantiation within two months
(2).

There is another equally important provision which supplements this new one

in Article 17l(Z) und ti.rut ii nrticle 171(3), which covers the case in which
the ACP State fails to provicie the required substantiation within the two-
month deadline. In this case, the Commission has to refer the matter to the
Council of Ministers and inform the ACP State concerned that it has done so-

If, within three months from the date on which the matter was referred to
the Council of Ministers, the ACP State has still not provided th9 required
information, the Commission may hold up the signing of any transfer agree-
ment relating to a, new transf-er to thich that same ACP State may be

entitled for is long as the State in question fails to fulfill its obligation to
submit rhe reporr "on the use of the first transfer.'the ACP State concerned
has to be notified immediately if the Commission takes such a decision-

fil--T;iicle 171(1) - see the appropriate form, S lzs to 184

(2) Article 171\2)

III.

7r-

7Z-

73.

74.
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REPL,ENISHMENT OF STABEX FUNDS AND REPAYMENT OF TRANSFERS

How the system works

As a rule, Stabex transfers are repayable. However, least-devel,oped ACP

Srates are exempt from this obligation (1). For other ACP States the obliga-
tion to repay is contingent upon increased earnings from exports of a product
for which a rransfer has been paid. Three conditions relating to unit values,
the level of exports and the level of earnings have to be fulfilled. Each year
over the seven years following that in which the transfer was paid, the Com-
mission checks io see whether these conditions are fulfilled. If they are the
ACP State must contribute to the system an amount equal to the sum by
which the earnings for the year under consideration exceed those for the
previous four yeals; such cont ribution may in 19 case be larger than the
brignal transfei, however. The replenishment obligation lapses if the three
conditions are not met within seven years following the year of transfer.

76. For
ate
the

repayments as for the transfer basis, all amounts
denominated in ECUs (2) and the Article 160(a)
conditions for its use have been met.

used in the calculations
trtunneltr (l) is used if

II.

77.

Checking the repleqigbment conditions

Article 173(2) sers out the three conditions which must simultaneously have

been fulfilled in the preceding year in order to give rise to an obligation to
contribute to the replenishment of the system:

(a) the unit value of the product under consideration exported -to the
Community musr be higher than its average unit value during the four
years prior to the year in question;

(b) the quantity of the product exported to the. Community during that
year musr be at leasr equal to the aver_age of the quantities exported
io the Cornmunity during the preceding four years;

(c) earnings (i.e. quantity times unit value) for the y.ear and the product
under 

"consideration must amount to at least 106 % of average earnings
from exports to the community over the preceding four years.

Article l7g(Z) stipulates that the Commission must determine in accordance
with Article 165 whether those replenishment conditions are TdlITITilll-TFE...-,'.''_
reterence to tne article which provides for cross-checking means that:

78.

(1)
(2)
(3)

A rticle 172
See S 12 of.

See $ 13 of

and
the
the

257
report by the panel of experts referred to in Chapter III
experts'report
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the procedure followed in applying Article L73(2) must be the same as

for idi6ffiEcking in connection with the appraisal of a transfer
request, in particular as regards the involvement of the ACP State
concerned (1);

(b) the
for

Commission's substantive approach should also be the same here as

cross-checkingJT). 
-

Problems may arise with the cross-checking procedure when dealing with the
conditions for repayment of an aggregated transfer. Since aggregated pro-
ducts are treated as a single product (3) the three conditions listed in
Article 173(2) must be considered in relation to the group of products as a

whole. This poses a problem for assessment of the quantity of exports (4).

In order to compare the quantities of exports of a number of related pro-
ducts it is necessary to use a conversion factor to arrive at the quantity of
the least-processed sub-product equivalent to the weight of each of the other
sub-products (5).

A similar problem arises when it comes to deriving a unit value for the
grouped product from the unit values of each of the sub-products (6). To
take account of the relative importance of eactr sub-product, a conversion
factor is used to show the equivalent quantity of least-processed product
contained in that sub-product. The total earnings from each sub-product
divided by the total quantities thus obtained gives us the unit value for the
grouped product for each year. To obtain the average unit value for the
grouped product over the reference period, earnings from that product over
the four years are added up and divided by the total quantities of the
grouped product exported over the same period, calculated using the conver-
sion factor described above.

Article 174(4) provides that in seeing whether the replenishment conditions
are fulfilled and calculating the amount to be repaid, ttaccount shall be taken
of trends established in exports to all destinations". This provision called for
elucidation on two scores: when can the figures for exports to the Communi-
ty be applied as they stand, and how in fact can 'taccount be takenrt of the
trend of exports to all destinations?

In its report, mentioned above, the panel of experts recom mended that
Article 173(4) be interpreted as follows:

(a) Unit value (7) should be assessed purely on the basis of exports to the
Community.

See S 11 of the experts' report
See S 34 to 37
Article 148(2Xb)
Article 173(2)(b)
See S 57 to 60
Article tZl(z)(a)
Article t73(21(a)

79.

80.

81.

(1
(2
(?

(+
(s
(o
(7
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(b)

(c)

ln order to assess quantities (t) it is necessary to look both at the

trend of total exports as a Proportion of marketed production and at

the trend of e*potts to the Community as a proportion of exports to
all destinations, in accordance with the method used to evaluate

"hung", 
in thoie variables under Article 164 for the .purposes of

*ortTng out the size of a reduction (2). Where one or other of these

two percentages ts down on the average f.or the reference period, .the
quan;ities exforted to the Community during the year under consider-
ation should be increased correspondingly-

Where the quantities have been corrected as described above, earnings
(3) should b'e assessed by multiplying the unit values by those correc-
ted quantities.

82.

83.

Article 123(3) provides that where the three conditions are fulfilled simul-

ianeourly. ttre ACp State pays back, into the system an amount equal to the

differenie between the aitual earnings derived in the preceding year from

exports to the Community and the average of earnings from exports to the

Ccimmunity during the four years prior to the preceding year.

Clearly - an interpretation confirmed by the.exPerts'report - the amount to
U"-i"fi"ia should be determined by a method analogous to that used for the

o,rrporu, of Article 159(3): it should not exceed the g?in in total. earnings

i;;-;;dr of itu produ"t during the year under consideration, .where that

is less than the gain'in earnings fiom exports to the Community alone'

Arrangenrents for rePaYment

pavments by way of replenishment of stabex, unlike transfer entitlements'
;;; ;;; p"i6 up i*.ediately in full. Repayments are spread over five years'
prececled by a two-year deferment period'starting from the time when the

ieplenishment obligation is notified to the ACP State'

It is to be noted that seven years from the year when the transfer payment

was made ttre repienishment'obligation lapsei insofar as the conditions laid

down in Article tZg have not beei met in respect of this transfer (4)'

III.

84.

(1)
(z)
(3)
(4)

Article 173(2)(b)
See $ 53 and 54

Article 173(2)(c)
Article 172

i
.F
*

{;
'tf
:[. . *
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Article 174(2) allows the ACP State to decide whether repayment should be

made:

(a) direct to the system, i-e- by piacing at the dispo.sal of Stabex an

amount in the currency of iht tut"*-ber State used for the transfer

fuyr"n, equivalenf to thu ECU-denominated sum found to be repayable
(1);

(b) by deduction from transfer rights - repayments due can be offset

against an agreed transfer uniitlut"ot; 
- 

if , as a result of the in-

"t"qrr""y 
of itre sysremts resources to cover a given application year'

all transfers for that year are reduced, the repayment due is never-

theless deducted f rom the full transfer entitlement;

(c) by payment in local currency; the arnount repay,able is still.worked out

in ECUs, of 
"ourse, 

and ECUs are also used for calculating whether

repayment has been made in full and seeing that the replenishment

obiigation does not exceed the transfer.

where an ACP state opts to make repayment in local currency'- the

contribution is used, as a matter of priority, to cgver local expenditure

charged to the European Development pund in connection with EDF-

financed projects.

(r) At the prevailing ECU/Member State currency rate of
several currencieJ have been used for transfers, repayment

currencies in the same proportions. These obligations are

transfer agreement.

exchange; where
must be in those
enshrirred in the
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YEAR-TO-YEAR I{ANAGEI4ENT 0! THE SYSTET{

The time scheduLe

flhen the third Convention of Lom6 is compared with its predecessors it can

be seen that there is an important innovation in that provision is made in
Artic[e 166 tor the timing of the different stages of appraisaL of the
transfer requests.0f course, to make sure that a transfer request is not
rejected mereLy because the deadLine for appraisaL has not been kept, the
negotiators yere carefuL not to make such deadLines absoLuteLy binding.
Neverthetess, this provision is of major importance for both individuaL
requests and requests as a whoLe. The two parties - the Comm'ission and the
ACp State concerned - wi LL have to make every effort in future to ensure
that appraisaL of a request is compLeted by the 31 JuLy foLLowing receipt.

The starting point for the time schedute referred to in ArticLe 168 is
the 31 March of the year foLtowjng tfe appLication yea?, which is the finaL
dead[ine for acceptance of requests.l Under the Convention, a period of tt{o
months is aLLowed from this moment for cross-checking statistics. By 31 ttlay

at the Latest the Commission has to notify the requesting ACP State of the
resu[t of the cross-checking and, i^f this is not possib[e, of the reason

why the operation was not compLeted-d

A two-month . deadLine for consuLtations is aLso written into the Con-

vention,3 This period runs from the date yhen the resuLts of the cross-
checking op".ltion are giVen, that is no Later than 31 ltlaYt except of
course in the - exceptionaL - cases rhere it has not been possibLe to com-

pLete the cross-checking by then.once this deadLine has expired - i.e. no

iater than 31 JuLy - the Commission has to inform the ACP State of the
amount of the transfer resuLting from appraisaL of the request. Where the
appraisaL process has run according to pLan, it should be compLeted at the
very Latest four months after receipt of the request.

As h,e have aLready pointed out, certain transfer requests cause probLems

which cannot be sotved in the time aLtowed under the Convention. Express

account is taken of this in ArticLe 168|.7{>, which states that the
Commission has to report to the Committee of Ambassadors on 50 September on

the progress made with the processing of atL transfer requests, notabLy

those,rt',icn it has not been possibLe to appraise fu[Ly by that date'

Arti cLe 163 (a)
ArticLe 168(1)
Articte 168(2)

87.

88.

89.

1

?
3
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II. Procedure whare reeourees prove inadequate

90. Article 152 states that the Community shall allocete to the system for the
duratlon of tha thlrd Coflvention on amount af 925n ECU t.o cbver nl I it-,q
commitments under .the eyatem. As a consequence of the division of t.his
amount into annual instalment, theee ere available aa a rule ,only for a
given year of applicelion. Therefore provision must be made for the
procedure to follow should the annual funds prove inadequate. This
procedure is set out in Article 155, the first three paragraphs of which
describe the ,meaeures whieh the Cornmission is allowed to take on its own
authority to:reduoe the tranefers if necasaary. If, following such
reduetion, the amoqte of the transfers still exceed the funds available,
rthe matter hss to be refemed to the Council of Ministers.

91. :Ttrc first rneaaure wtrich the Conrnission is authorized to take is the advanee
u.ee of the following yearrs instalment.l This possibility is timited Lo 25%
o'f 'Ohet instalnent, iie. to 45.25m ECU. If the shortfall is below this sum'
advanee use nay be made of the louer sum. If the shortfall is hiqher than
'46.2*t ECU, the Confirission has to reduce eaeh transfer.

92. The principle of this reduetion is simple, sinee it eoneerns that part of
the transfer which correeponds to the fluctuation threshold.z 0n these
'te m€, a trane'Fer is admissible only where the loss aecounts for a certain
p,ercentaqe in relation to the reference level. This percentage is generally
'6# b.ut, for the least-&veloped, landlocked and igland ACP States, it istl.r*., The amount resulting from the applieation of thia percentage to the
gifvGsr sef_erenee level eqraLa the aum by rtrieh the transfer should be
mdrrcGd. ) The part to be paid out is therefore equal to the part of the
loss .nhich exeeeds the fluctuation threshold. Moreover , a redrction
,egleuLeted in this manner is not applicable in all casesi it, too, is
linited by the following two principles.

Artiele 155(1).
See $ 28.
Artiele 155(t)(a).

1

2
3



93. According to the first of these principles, the reduction ray not exceed a

certain perc€ntage of the transfer. 1 rnis^is generaLLy 40Xr.and 302 for
the Least-a"u.ioi.d and Land[ocked states.? tt the sum worked out in this
manner is Lower ihan the amount of the reduction calcuLated in accordance

*itt, ttt. principLes set out in the preceding paragraph, the reduction is
tinited to this tower sum.

94. The second principLe Limiting the appLication of a possibte reduction is
based on the absotute arount of thc transfer in questioni for certain ACP

States, the reduction is made on[y once a certain order of magnitude has

been reached. For the istand ACp'States, the reduction is caLcuLated onLy

on the basis of that part of the transfer in excess of 1m ECU, whereas for
the Least-deveLoped and tandLocked ACP States this fixed portion is
ir-gcU.i If the transfer in question is even Lower than one or the other of
these amounts, depending on the case in point, there uiIL be no reduction

at atL.

95. A reduction is made in appLication of Article 155(2) or 155(3) if advance

use of the fottowing y"aris instaLment does not suffice to fiLL the gap.

However, it is not iotiULe in this case, as it is when an advance is made'

to taiLor the amount to fit the shortfaiL exactLy. Hence, if the reduction
produces a surplus in excess of the shortfaLL, the surpLus is to be shared

out amongst-;Li ihe tr"nsfers that have been reduced and in proportion to
the amount of each reduction.

96. Given that the reduction t|hich the commission is authorized to practise
affects onLy a Limited part of the transfers, it is quite possibLe that the

funds avaiLable may prove insufficient for transfers to be paid out in
their entireiy, "u"n'on." 

they have been reduced. In this case, the Commis-

sion has to present a report io the Counci L on the probabLe deveLopment of

the sys3s.. bn the basis of this report, the counciL of t{inisters then

assesses the situation and examines the steps to be taken to remedy the

situation. such steps may not be taken outside the frameuork of the con-

vent i on.4

-31 -

1

z
3
4

ArticLe 155(3)(c).
Thus, the Percentage for
ArticLe 155(2).
Arti c Le 155 (4) .

isLand ACP States is 40%-
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PART THREE : CO0PERATION ilITH THE AeP STATEST AT TH0RITIES 0N IIfLEIINTATI0N

A. COOPERATION ON STATISTICS

I. Choiee of statisticgl sources and the Stabex correspondent

97. The actual situation of the production and marketing of each product
covered by Stabex varieg a great deal from one ACP State tc another r as
does the institutional framework. Henee, when eooperatinq on statistics and
eustcrns matters, it is not possible to use the same sources in all ACP

Statqs and for all products.

There are three main sources of statisticsr namely:

(a) prodrrt organizations such as rrcaisees de stabilisation'r or marketing
boards, the tasks of which include tradinq operations such as purchases
from producers and intervention in eales I

(b) the cuqtqns departments which conpile external trade statistics and
issue oriqin eertificates;

(c) the central banks, which can record exports at different stages (when

|icqnceo are issued, when deposits are lodged by exporters, when for-
eign currency is reeeived from sales, and so on);

(d) any other government agency responsible for compiling foreign trade
statieties (statistical office, foreign trade centre, other ministry
departments, and so on).

In addition to these publie or serni-public sources there may be private
o.flesr such as (private or public) operators covering an entire sector, and
so onr

98. Implementation of the system calls for utilization for rreach product'r of
the statistics, which reflect most aceurately the true situation in the ACP

State concerned. This statistical source must be used to fill in aII the
forms to be used within the system.

Flrctuations in export earnings can be assessed only on the basis of homo-
geneoue series of statistics. Thus, it is important to use the same statis-
tical source as far as possibl-e. Each ACP State is obliged, in its eoopera-
Lion with the Cornmission for the implementation of Stabex, to avoid any un-
neceesary chanqe of statistical source. Any justified changes must be noti-
fied and eubstantiated and any repercussions of such a change on the calcu-
Iations must be duly pointed out.

#
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gg. It shouLd be noted that any series of statistics used in imptementing

Stabex for the purposes of notifying exports or cross-checking must be

expressed in LocaL ACp currency, which is the common denominator for adding

up foreign exchange earnings. Such amounts" expressed in ACP LocaL cur-
rency, must refl.eit the equivatent vaLue of the earnings in terms of
foreign currencY.l

100. The amounts referred to must be expressed in FOB vaLues'2 Statistics com-
--- pi[ed on the basis of estimates or market prices are no use for Stabex pur-

poses, given it.t p.ice fLuctuation is a decisive factor in the fLuctuation
of export ""aningt. 

Therefore, it is necessary to obtain the true FOB vaLue

of each export sates contract.

1 01. There may be a few practicaL difficuLties in appLying this principLe,
mainLy i; connect.ion with the moment chosen for data coLLection' Under

Art.icie 165, .it is possibLe to take statistics into account at the moment

uhen the goods are exported or when the country coLlects the amount of its
export earnings.

The monent at hrhich the data are obtajned js of minor i'mportance, provided

that the methoJ of coLLection is consistent. The statement at 31 December

of the year of appL'ication must be drarn up in the same eay as that for
each year of the reference Period.

102. StatisticaL cooperation is coordinated on the ACP side by the Stabex-- 
.o"""spondent. fiis bodyrs task is both more importint and more difficuLt
if the ACP State exports more than one product covered by the system for
thich more than one stat'isticaL source has to be used.

It .is the ACp Stater s duty to ident'ify the most suitabLe institution or

body to act as Stabex correspondent. Its--main task is to draw UPr the

notifications referred to in Articte 166(2) and the requests for advances

or transfers.

The Acp State concerned officiaLLy design'ates the Stabex correspondent and

notifies the Commission of such besignation. The Commission must aLso be

not.ified immediateLy of any change in the office of stabex correspondent'

II. The concept of marketqg!. plodu-ctioJl

103. llarketed production refers to the quantities deIivered by the producers to

the organir"iion r.esponsibLe fon the marketing of the product'in question

and not ontI tne quantities destined for export. This factor is important

in detenm'ining whether consuLtations are caLLed for.5 Account must

necessari Ly be taken of the trend of marketed production when a transfer
request is being aPPraised.

1

?
J

ArticLe 160(1).
ArticLe 165(2).
ArticLe 164.

5*
t
rr
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104. In some cases production as a whote is destined for export' Therefore' the

figures on marketed production wiLL be identicaL - or aLmost identjcaL - to

those on totat exports. In other cases, where the.re is domesti c

consumption, such produce may be suppLied by the market intervention
agency. rrrus, ttre Latter body lJitL have.precise figures on totaL marketed

. production.

IIr. Re-exporl: f rom the COmmuniUJ

105. ,,Exports,,are defined in Articte 165('!). In accordance nith this provision'

stabex may be impLemented in respect of products covered by the system

where theY are:

(a) released for home use in the Communityt or

(b) brought into the Community under the inward processing arrangements in

order to be Processed

According to this definition, it is not enough that goods be.dispatched

from an ACp State to the Comminity; in add1tion they must be subjected to

one of the two operatjons referred to in ArticLe 165(1)"

rt foLLons that the Acp statistics on quantiti-es m'ight diverge from the

statistics to be adopted because oi."-"iports from the Community of goods

from an ACP State that have not been cteared through customs on Community

territory or brought in under the inrard processing arrangements' Given

that the system cannot cover such re-exports, precise detai ts must be

obtained about them ttherever possibLe'

See the report of the PaneI of Experts on the impLementati-on of the

decLaration on Articte 166 of the third ACP-CEE Conventonr 9.13 and the

suppLementary report and its .nn"t "Memorandum on illethodology of the

CommunityIsandtheMemberStatesIexternaLtradestatistics...
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106. The main h,ay used hitherto to discover such divergences of statistics has

been the ront6Ly notifications, which are the onLy forms on which the des-

tinations, brokin down by Membir State of the Community, are stated for the

month[y exports. It is on the basis of this reLativeLy detaiLed informa-
tion that it is possibLe generaLLy to identify the cargoes that account for
the divergences recorded.

IV. shipping time and time takenjor customs cLcarance

107. The time Lags are another of the factors that might cause djvergences
between ACp;nd EEC statistics. Given that the system may apply onLy to
exports from the ACp States that have undergone one of the tbro operations
referred to in ArticLe 165|l>, the ACP statistics may indeed diverge from

the EEC Statistics because of the Lapse of time that has exp'ired between

the respective moments of recording. This probLem can be so[ved onLy by

means of individuaL research operat'ions where necessary, notabLy on the
basis of the monthLy notifications.

MONTHLY NOTTFICATIONS

The "notifiabLe" Products

108. Under ArticLe 166Q), each ACP State has to send the commiss'ion monthLy

statistics on the voLume and value of its totaL exports and its exports to
the Communil;1 .nd, *hr." avaiLabLe, on the vo[ume of marketed product'ion,

for each product covered by stabex. The system may appLyr'for the ACP

state in question, to products urhi ch reach the dependence thresho[d
referred to in ArticLe 161. At the beginning of each Year, by the end-of

the month of January, the Commission and the Stabex correspondent determ'ine

the products in."rb".t of urhich there is an obligation to send in monthLy

stati sti caL noti f i cations.

II. Frequence of notjfications

10g. It is stipuLated clearLy in ArticLe 166(2) that notifications must be sent

for every month. The purpose of the notifications'is to enable easier and

more rapid checks to be made on the data presented 
. 
in the transfer

request. fney are justified in particuLar by the need to record very

preciseLy aLI exports made at the beginning and end of a caLendar year'

B.

I.

It is understood that
ArticLe 150(2) or (5)
nations covered bY the

ACP States that have been granted a derogation under

have to send in notificatjon of exponts to the desti-
system (see I 118 and 5 119)-
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ilonthLy notification is a prerequisite agreed upon jointLy by the

Commission and the ACp States for payment of the advances referred to in

ArticLe 170(1). The advances are assessed by comparing a standard yearrs

exports, compiied on the basis of month[y exports over th-e preceding four
years "t Least, uith the pattern of the first few months of the appLication
year.

110. ALL questions on the form must be completed. If there are no exports, this
must be indicated by marking "niL" on the reLevant Line. Unknown data

shouLd be indicated using the term "not avaiLabLe"'

FaiLure to send month[y notifications or a deLay in sending.them may resuLt
'in deLays with transfer requests which extend beyond the Limits set out in
ArticLe 16S(2) and, therefore, in deLays with the processing of requests

for advances.

IIIr DeadLines for submission of mont-hLy notifications

1i1. There is no mention in Article 166Q, of the deadLine for sending monthly
notifications to the commission. It is obvious that speed of transmission
and reLiabi Lity of the notifications do not necessari Ly aLways go

together. fherl is no point sending monthLy notifications unless they are

kept d.istinctLy separate from other statisticaL information, notabLy-that
given on the transfer request forms when the Latter are sent in' Given

that such requests have to be submitted no Later than 31 March of the year

foLLowing the appLication Yea11, monthLy notifications shouLd be sent in'
as a ruLe, not Later than two montht foLiowing the end of the month covered

by each notification.

112. l,lhere it proves impossibLe to submit monthly noti f i cations in respec.t 9f a

froduct to which the system may appLy, -it is nonetheLess essentiaL to
prov'ide statistics on Longer periods. If it proves imposs.ibLe to adhere to
the tro-month deadLine, the'forms may then be introduced Later. In this
case, such information - on the Longest possibLe period of the year - must

reach the commission before any transfer request js made and separate[y
from such request

IV. Corrigenda

113. MonthLy notifications concerning periods for which no cross-checking opera-

tion as set out in ArticLe 165(ll'tras been carried out may be corrected at

;;;;;".2 This may be done by means of notifications recapituLating
statistics. llhen information on marketed production for .a g'iven period

becomes avaitabLe, it is usefuL to send this in, accompan'i"9 ny a recapitu-
Lation of aLL information aLready provided for the same period.

ArticLe 163(a).
However, if such corrigenda are sent in together
it is eisentiaL that the reasons be expLa'ined as

errors that have given rise to the corrigendum'

with a transfer request,
weLL as the nature of the
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V. Notiflcation of marketed p.rodgct'ion1

114. Account is taken in the wordinq of Article 166(2) of the fact that it is
difficulL to provide statisties on marketed production. If it is not pos-
sible to submit monthly statistics on marketed production at the same rate
as those on the ccrirpulsory items on the notification form, ACP 5tates
should endeavour to provide information on marketed prodtrtion prior to
presentinql any transfer request. This information should be transmitted

.separately from that request, by completing llnes 1 to 4 of the monthly
notification form referred to below.

VI. Monthly notification form

115. A speeimen of the standard form to be uged for monthly notifications of
statistics is illustrated on the following paqe. A form must be sent in by
the ACP State concerned for each individual product to which t,he system may

apply. It may not be used for several products wl'rich are beinq grouped

within the meaning of Article 148(2)(b).

The name of the ACP State issuing the notification should be entered on

line 1 of'the form. The name of the prodr.rct, in aceordance with the nomen-

clature of Article 148(1), should be given on line 2. The period covered by

the form, i.e. the month to which the statistics refer (bearing in mind the
eontent of $ 1 26 above) , should be shown on line ]'

115. Marketed production, where data are available12 should be entered on line
A. Quantities should be given in metric tons. If the unit of measurement

normally used to express the quantity is a different one - e.g. e meastJre-

ment of voltrne - the conversion factor rised for calculating the weiqht in
metric tons should be stated in the right-hand coltmn.

117. The information given on lines 5, 5 and 7 should refer to quantities_ gnd

. values. The lattjr should be declared FOB and irr the local currency of the
ACp State coneerned. These figures should not include any re-exports. They

must be drawn up on the basis of oriqin certificates. Line 5' which shows

exporLs of the procJuct in question to all destinations, must be filled in
by all ACP States.

See $ 10J.
See $ 114.

1

2
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STABILIZATION OF EXPORT EARNINGS

Monthly notification lorm lo be addressed to the Commission

To be completed on the basis ol lhe certificales ol origin

issued by the national authorities

1, Exporting ACP State

2. Product{')

3. Period covered by the form

4. Marketed productiont3) in the period under consideration

5. Total exports of the product in guestion to all destinations(n)

6. Exporls of the product in question to the CommuoiVo' 
'u'

61. Exporis by country of destinalion{4t

61 1. Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union

612. Denmark

613. Federal RePublic of GermanY

614. Greece

615. Spain

616. France

617. lreland

618. ltalY

619. Netherlands

620. Portugal

621. United Kingdom

62. Total for heading under 61.rs)

7. Exports of lhe product in question to other ACP States({) (6r

Signature ot correspondent and otlicial stamp '

Date

Quantity Conversion factort'?t

(metric tonnes)

Value
(fob national

currency)

r1) A,,product,,rs defined as any one product lisled under Article 148(1), take-n individually and not each product group menlioned under

Arricte1a8(2Xbl However,"oiir'i.iuri"iu1,,""ii'u,oual 
-proouctooJsnoi 

riieiucricerheright.ioexercisethe6ptionlafddowninArlicle148(2)
i)i gi"i", ---'uersion faitori, iriny, u6"O to deternrne th6 quantities expressed,rn melric tonn€s.

{3t [,4arkered production refers to lhe quantities rtehvered o/tfre proouceri to the organisation responsibte lor the marketing ol the product

rn question.
14) Excludrnq re-exPorls

"i ioi'ti, U"".o'rpi6ruJ Oy aCn States with 'all deslinatrons' stalus (Article 150(1)(c) 
.

','r iJ16 Jor'iie6J onrv'OV ACCStutes with 'intra-ACP kade' slatus lArticle 150(1Xb)
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118. The ACP States benefiting from the derogation referred to in Article
150(1 )(c), according to which the system eovers exports irrespective of
destination, do not have to fill in lines 6 and 7. The others' including
those benefiting in respeet of certain prodrcLs from the derogation
referred to in Article 150(1)(b), according to which the system covere
exports to other ACP States, should fill in point 5. The information under
this heading ie broken down by Community Member State (lines 611 to 619) as

well as giving the total (Iine e2).

119. ACP States benefitinq frcrn the derogation under Article 150(1)(b)' yligh
covers intra-ACP trade - and only those ACP States - should also fill in
line 7 in respect of produets for which the derogation has been qranted.

120. Each notification of monthly statistics should be dated, stanped' and

signed by the Stabex correspondent.

C. PREPARATION OF A TRANSFER REQUEST

121. When presenting a transfer request, ACP States are obliged to use the
standard form drawn up for that purpose. The form has four annexes attached
to it. Some useful explanations are given here for filling in the Form and

its annexes.

I. Transfer request form

1ZZ. There is a specimen of this stendard form on the following page. First of
all, it should be noted that the request must reach the Commission or Lhe

deleqation in the ACP State concerned before 11 Mareh of the year following
the applieation Year.1

123. Ihe application year should be entered on line 1.

124. The product or products for which a transfer is being reques.ted should be

entered on line 2. The product concerned should be specifiedr using the
eorrect description as in Article 148(1), in the left-hand column. The

numbers in the ACP Staters own eustsns tariff - not the Nimexe code -
corresponding to that same product should be given in tttg_right-hand
column. This will enable eheeks to be made on whether different series of
statistics refer to the same product.

Article 151(a).
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STAB]LIZATION OF EXPORT EARNINGS

Tranbfer requesl form lo be addreesed to lhe Commission belore 31 March

t. I hereby request a transler, in accordance with Title ll, Chapter 2 ot the third ACP-EEC Convention ol Lom6'

for the year ol application 19'..."

2. This request covers the following product(s):

Product(s) Nationalcustoms Taritl Heading No'

d)

3. As regards the choice provided lor in Article 148 (2) (a) and (b), the transfer request should be processed tn

application of

,, l-j un (1)

4. As regards the chorce provided for in Article 165 (2) (a) and (b), rhe statistical data to be used in the appraisal

of the lransfer requesl shall be those obtained by the lormula laid down in

'n 0 [_] 
('

5. This requesl includes 4 annexes. (2)

Signature and official stamP

Date .

ItlMark the appropriate box.
{zrlf lhe request is to Li processed On the basis ol Article 14S (2) (b), (globalised request)' it is necessary to incltrde a slatistical annex

lAnnex 1) ior each ol lhb products concerned
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125. SeveraL Lines are provided under point 2 so that an ACP State rrhich wishes
to opt for grouping severaL products together in a singLe transfer request
can do so. In this case the appLication must concern products covered by

Articte 148(2). Hhere the ACP State h,ishes to take advantage of this possi-
bitity, box (b) under point 3 of the form should be marked. If the ACP

State iishes each product to be dealt Hith individuaLty or if the request
concerns on[y one product, box (a) should be marked'

126. The other option open is the choice provided for in ArticLe 165(2)- In
ArticLe 165(3) it is stated that the requesting ACP State shouLd choose be-

tyeen tHo sets of statistics to be used for processing the request, either

(a) those obtained by cross-checking Community and ACP-State statistics,
or

(b) those obtained by muLtipLying the unit vatues for the exports of the
ACp State in question, as given in that ACP Staters statist'ics, by

the quantities imported by the Community, as shown in Community sta-
tistics.

The choice, must be made in accordance with the princip[es set out in 5 35

to 37, in brief:

(a) for a "grouped" transfer request, the same procedure wiLL be appLied
as far as possibLe to each grouped product;

(b) for a 'rrepeated" transfer request, the same procedure foLLowed for
appraisaL of the initiaL transfer request(s) wi tL be foLlowed for
appraisat of subsequent request(s).

127. The transfer request must be dated, signed, and stamped by the nationaL
authorizing officer.

II. Stati sti ca L annex (Annex 1 )

12g. Annex 1 to the transfer request form is to be used to provide statisticaL
data in support of the request. The foLLowing pages contain a specimen of

that annex. The name of the requesting ACP State and the product shouLd be

stated again at the top of the form. brlhere the request is being grouped, a

statisticaL annex should be completed for each of the products in question-

12g.0n the Left of the foLLoring Line, the reference period shouLd be stated,
i.e. the four years preceding tne appLication Yea?, and on the right there
is a space i11 which the aipLication Year' i.e. the year for which the

transfer is requested, shouLd be entered'
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STABILIZATION OF EXPORT EARNINGS
Statistical Annex lo transfer request lorm

Annex'l

Requesting Country:
Reference period 19...... to 19...... (1r

L Value of total exports of all goods to all destinaligls t3) {r)

1. 19......

2. 19......

3. 19......

4. 19...,..

ll. Quantity of marketed production of the product in question (5)

1.19......

2. 19......

3. 19......

4, 19......

519......

lll. Expods ol lhe product in question to all destinations (:') {ar

Product:
Year of application 19....., (2)

QuantllY
(metric tonnes)

Value
(lob national

currency)

)

)

lV, Exports of the product in question to the Community t:tt trt ttt trt

1. 19..,...

2. 19...,..

.r. tY.....,

4. 19.....

5. 19.....

1.19......

2.19......
3. 19......

4. 19......

5. 19.....

'1 19......

2, 19......

3. 19......

4. 19......
q 1q

I ,,

I

I .,,

J

I,,
J

V. Local ACP currency exchange rate in relation to
the reference
currency {6)

in relation to
the ECU (8)

rr) The years concerned are the lour y€ars pr€c€ding th€ application year -- hncs 1. to 4. In sections l. to V.
(2' Application year - line 5. in sections ll. to V,
,,Tii'Uecompietedonthebasiiol origincertilicatesissuedbythenational authoritres(Articlo15l).
r4r Exchrding re-exports (Article 161)
rs) [r.,r ;d oroduction is uken to mean the quantities dchvered by th€ producers to the o]ganisatiort responstble for the marketing ol lhe

pril',...' ir' ClUOSllOn.
r6i i161 1o tre cdmpleted for AcP states with "all destinatlons" slalus lAflicle 15011) (c).
r/lFor Acp states with,,intra-Acp trade" status (Artcte 150(1i(b), ad'd earnrngs licinr bxports to other AcP states to those lrom exports to the

Community.
t8r Choose orie rate only.The rate shown must, in each case, be the average annual rate
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Vl. Conversion factor

1. lf the quantities are expressed in units other than metric tonnes, please state the rale lor converting such

units into weight :

1 unit of is equivalent to ..."'." """"""" tonnes'

2. tf the request is grouped, within the meaning ol Article 148 (2) (b), please state the conversion tactor to be

used lor determining the quantity of the least-processed product which corresponds to the weight (in

metric tonnes) of each of the remaining products'

a) 1 tonne ol ...............'....... is equivalent to """"""""""" tonne ol

b) 1 tonne of .............'."...... is equivalent to ';"""""""""" tonne ol

c) 1 tonne of ...............,....... is equivalent to """""""""" tonne of

Vll. Statistical source :

{or l:
for ll :

for lll and lV:
for V:
for Vl :

Signature and otficial stamp .. . .

Dale
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130. Regarding the years that make up the reference period, it shouLd be pointed
out that there are t1ro exceptions to the principLe set out above. The first
is the case referred to in Art'icLe 15E(4)1, in which the reference period
is onLy three years, and, second, the cases to which the Fiji decLaratjon
apptiei.Z ft one of these exceptions appLies, this shouLd be stated expLi-
citLy and the forms fiLLed in accordingLy.

131.0nce the reference and appLication years have been determined, they shouLd

be stated in sections I to V of Annex 1, under which the numbers 1 to 4

correspond each time to the reference years and number 5 aLways refers to
the appLication Year.

132. It should be emphasized that atL statements on exports must be made on the
basis of origin as certified by the national authorities.r Figures must not
jncLude re-eiports.4 the vaLues entered on the form must be expressed FOB

and in the LocaL currency of the requesting ACP State. These principLes
appLy to aLL statistics on earnings.

133. It shouLd aLso be remembered that there is a generaL principte whereby
changes to data used for the previous appraisaL of a "repeated" transfer
request may be admiss'ibLe onLy where speciat reasons so hrarrant.5 These

reasons must be stated expLicitty.

134. Section I is folinformation on the vaLue of tota[ exports of aLL goods to
aL[ destinations. There is no need to state quantities and that is why the
reLevant space has been Left bLank. The data- provided in this section serve
for the caLculation of the dependence rater6 rhich is normaLLy assessed on

the basis of earnings for the year preceding the appLication year. There is
provision in ArticLe 161G) for an exception in the event of a naturat dis-
aster, in ylhich case reference is made to the average of the first three
years of the reference period. If this exception does not appLy, it is suf-
ficient to fiLL in Line 4.

1

2
5
4
5
6

See I 9.
See I 10.
ArticLe 151.
Arti c Le 161 .
See g 37.
Arti cLe 161.
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1t5. Infonnation on marketed production (section II) is an essential element
in the processing of a transfer request.l The value of marketed production
ia unimportant and, therefore, it need not- be stated. As in all other
columna relat.ing to quantltles, the figures entsred here should be in
rnetric tons. If sdne other measurement is used, it should be specified and

Lhe conversion factor used for calculatinq the weight in metric tons be

entered at point 1 of seetion VI.

115. Section III must be fitled in by all requesting ACP States irrespective of
their status under Article 150.0n the other hand, ACP States that have
been granted the deroqation referred to in Article 150(1)(e)' according to
which Lhe system coveis exports to all destinations, do not have to fill in
section IV.

137. The others - that is the ACP States for which the system covers exports to
the Community and those for which the system covers, in addition, exports
of eertain products to other ACP States - also have to fill in seetion IV.
Where the latter products are eoncerned, the figures to be qiven in this
sectiorl must also inelude exports to other ACP States.

118. Section V of the statistieal annex should shor the rate of exchange
vis-tsvis the ACP curreney for each of the five years involved. If the
rate in relation to t.he ECU is known, it would be preferable to state that
rate. If not, it is also perrnissible to staLe a rate in relation to another
reference currency, the dolJar, SDR or any other convertible currency
quoted on the international market. Ths rate given should be the average
annual rate in all eases.

119. Section VI shows the conversion factors, but it is necessary to enter these
only when they are needed for the processing of a transfer request. The

first of these is the factor giving the equivalent for units of quantity
other than metric tons, already mentioned in $ 151. NexL come the con-
version factors which are used, in the case of a grouped request within the
meaninq of Article 148(2)(b), to determine the quantity of least-processed
producf that corresponds to the weight of each of the other products. It is
sufficient to state in the statistical annex the conversion factor for the
least-processed Product .

140. Section VII shows the source of lhe statistics qiven in the preceding sect-
ions.

14'1. The statistical annex to the transfer request must also be dated, siqnedt
and stantped by the national authorizing officer.

$ee Article 164 and, for the notion of "marketed production"r $ 101.
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estimate of he transfer basis (Annex 2)

14?. Annex Z to the transfer request form consists of a preLim'inary estimate of

the transfer bas'is by reference to the vaLues given in the statisticaL
annex (Annex 1), It is not essentiaL that this form be fiL[ed in for the

transfer request to be processed. This estimate, uhich is made even before

any statistics have been cross checked, can be used onLy as an indication'

The six sections of Annex 2, a specimen of which is shown on the folLowing

pages, cover aLL the operations necessary to determine the transfer basis'

It Lras not possibLe to make provision on.ttis for for aLL the exceptions

aLLowed under the convention. Thereforer-if an ACP State intends to request

exceptionaL treatment or a cierogationr'for which there is nc provision on

the form, and if it intends to use tire form nevertheLess, it should amend

the form accordingLY,

143. Section I js intended to show uhether ArticLe 160(4) is applicabLe'1 First
of aLL, using the information'provided on Lines 1 to 4 of section v of the

statisticaL innex, the average of the annuaL exchange rates of the ACP cur-

rency vis-A-vis ti're ECU has io Ue worked out for the four years of the ref-
erence period. Next (Line 2i, a theoreticaL upvard fLuctuation of 1OY'is

caLcu[ated by rais'ing the rut6 given on Line 1 by 10X' Line 3 shows a theo-

reticaL downward fLuctuation oi101, worked out by Lowering the rate given

on line 1 by fi/'. Line 4 should show the rate for the apptication year' as

stated on Line 5 0f section V of the statistica[ annex' If this actuaL rate
(Line 4) 'is inside the "tunne1", that is within the bracket of the amounts

given on tines 2 and 3, ArticLe 160(4) is not appLicabLe' In this case' the

actuat rate shouLd be *nt*."J-.grin on Line 5" 0n the other hand, if the

actuaL rate (Line 4) is outsiOeine "tunneL" ArticLe 160(4) is appLicabLe'

In this case, the cLoser of the tuo extreme rates (Lirre 2 or 3) shouLd be

used instead of the actuaL rate. Hence, the fictitious rate to be used

shouLd be entered on Line 6. Therefore, there shouLd be a rate stated

either on L'ine 5 0r on Line 6. This is ttre rate to be used for converting

the amounts reLating to the appLication year into ECUs.

144. section II consists of the vaLue in ECUs of the sums given in LocaL cur-

rency in the stat'isticaL annex. Part A matches section I of the statisticaL
annex, part B matches section III and part C matches section IV'Z The ex-

change rates stated in sect'ion v of the statisticaL annex must be used for
the conve.;;";";;;.lion.,l nt in the statisticaL annex, [ines 1 to 4 cor-

respond to the four reference years4 and.Line 5 to the appLication year'

The years in question shouLd be specified in parts A, B and c, which triLL

then give aLL the vaLues, expressed in ECUS' needed to process the transfer
request.

5 38 to 44 (so-calLed "tunnel" method)'
hlhere it is necess..y to tiLt in these sections of the statisticaL annexl

see I 136 and 137
i-."pt Hhere ArticLe 160(4) appLies in respect of the application yeari see

E 143
It shouLd usuaLLy suff.ice in part A to give the vaLue for the year pre-

ceding the appLication year, i-e. Line 4'

1

?
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STABILIZATION OF $(PORT EARNINGS

Annex 2 to the lranller requerl lorm

Provisional calculation of the transler basis by relerence

lo the values given in the statistical annex (Annex (1))

to the transler request form (')

r. APPLTCABILIW OF ARTICLE 160(4)

1. Average exchange rate of local currency in relation to the ECU (V.1 to V.4 of

Annex 1)

2. Uoward tluctuation ol 10%

3. Downward fluctuation of 1OVo

4. Rate for application year (V.5 ot Annex 1)

5.ll the rate at 4. is within the range of the ligures at 2. and 3', Article 160 (4) is not

applicable.
Use the rate at V.5 (of Annex 1)

6.lf the rate at 4. rs outside the range of the figures at 2. and 3., Article 160 (4)

should be applied instead of the rate at V.5 (of Annex 1).

Use the rate at 2. or 3., whichever is the closesl.

II. CONVERSION INTO ECUS OF THE VALUES STATED IN

ANNEX (ANNEX 1)

LOCAL CURRENCY IN THE STATISTICAL

A. Value ol total exports of all goods to all destinations

1. 19......

2, 19......
? lq

4 19......

B. Exports of the product(s) in question to all destinations

1.19....,.

2. 19.....,

3. 19......

4. 19.....,

5. 19......

C. Exports of the product(s) in questron to the Community

1 , 19.,..,

2. 19....,.
e 10

4.19......
A 1c|

Value
(in ECU)

i1r ll is not compulsory to lill out this form in order to present a lransler request.
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III. CALCUI.ATION OF THE DEPENDENCE RATE

1. Total export earnings from goods lor the year preceding the application year
(A.4.y'r

2, Earnings from exports of the product(s) to all destinations for the years preceding
the application year (C.4.)trt

3 9.100=
1

4. Dependence th reshold applicable (1 .5o/o / 60/o)

5. The threshold has/has not been reached

IV. CALCULATION OF THE LOSS OF EARNINGS(')

1. Reference level {EEC) :

Average of the amounts (C.1., C.2., C.3., C.4.)

2. Actual earnings for the application year (EEC) (C.5.)

3. Loss (EEC)

4. Reference level (all destinations):
Average of the amounts (8.1., 8.2., 8.3., 8.4.)

5. A.ctual earnings for the application year (all destinations) (8.5.)

6. Loss (all destinations)

7. lf 3. is lower than 6. the loss is 3,

8. ll 3, is higher than 6. the loss is 6.

V. CALCULATION OF THE FLUCTUATION RATE

1. Reference lsvgl {s)

2. Loss (1V.7. or 1V.8.)

3.2 i ' 1oo=

4. Fl uctuation threshold appl icabl g l .Soh / 60/ol

5. The lhreshold has/has not been reached.

VI. CALCULATION OF THE TRANSFER BASIS

1. Loss (1V.7. or lV.8)

2. 1, + 2o/o

o/o

o/o

lt,,n ,n. currencv chosen bv lhe ACP Stale.
(2) Wh€re the derogation ref6rred to in Article 150(3) has been granted, th€re is.no need to lill out lines 1, 2, 3, 7 and 8.
i3) Please state her; the intormation given on line 1V.4. if the deiogation relerred to in Article 150(3) has been granted. Where line 1V.8. is to
be used, please state ihe information given in line 1V.4. and not in lln€ |V.1.
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145. Section III concerns the caLcuLation of the dependence rate.1 This may be

worked out in the currency of the ACP country orin ECUs. Line 1shouLd
shon again the vaLue entered on Iine 4 of section II, part A, and Line 2

shouLd show the vaLue entered on Line 4 of section II, part C. Line 5 g'ives

the catcuLation of the percentage of the vaLue stated on Line 2'in relation
to that on Line 1. Line 4 shows the dependence threshoLd, which uiLL be

either 6l or 1.5/, depending on the status of the requesting ACP State.? tf
the figure on tini 3 is higher than that on L'ine 4, the concLusion on Line

5 wiLL be that the threshold has been reached'

146. Section IV concerns the caLculation of the Loss of earnings" The form has

been designed to deaL yith the normaL appLication of the system, urhich, as

a generaL ruLe, covers exports to the Community. For a request'invoLving a

pr6JJ.t for uhich the requesting ACP State has been granted the "intra-ACP
trade" derogation3, the vaLues of such exports shouLd be entered on Lines

1r Z and 3. Uhere the "aLL destinations" derogation4 appLies, Lines 1r 2,
3, 7 and g shouLd not be fiLled in,

147. The ca[cu[ation of the reference teveL is shoun on Line 1 of section IV;
this is equivaLent to the average of the vaLues for the four reference
years. The values in question are gjven on Lines 1 to 4 of section ll,
p.nt C. Line 2 should show once more the actuaL earnjngs for the appLica-
tion year as they appear on ljne 5 of section II, part c. The difference
betwein Line 1 and Line 2 gives the Loss in earnjngs from exports to the

Comrnunity. Lines 41 5 and 6 show the caLcuLation of the Loss of earnings
from exports to ait destinations. This caLcuLation must be made on the

basis of the corresponding vaLues as given in section Ilr part B' If the
Loss from exports to the Community (Line 3) is Lower than the "aLL destina-
tions" Ioss (Line 6), the "EEC" Loss shOuLd be entered on Line 7 as the

f inaL resuLt. 0n the other hand, if the "aLL dest'inations" Loss ( Line 6) 'is
tower than the ',EEC" loss t tini 3), the amount g'iven on Line 6 shouLd be

repeated on Line 8. Thus the finaL result wiLL appear either on Line 7 or

on Line 8.

14g. This Ioss wiLI be used to caIcuIate the fLuctuat'ion rate, which is deaLt

with in sect-ion V. Line 1 of this section shows the reference LeveL again,
that is, .if the ,'EEC" toss is to be taken into considerat'ion ( l'ine 7 of

section IV), the LeveL given on Line 1 of section IV. l'loweverr'if the Lo::
to be taken into consideration in section IV is that from exports to atL

dest jnat.ions ( L.ine 8 of section IV), the ref erence LeveL caLcuLated on the

basis of such exports, given on Line 4 of sect'ion IV, shouLd be repeated

here. Line Z of section V shouLd show the Loss as caLcuLated in section IV,
i.e. the amount given either on Line 7 or on Line I of that section- Line 5

shows the caLcuLation of the fLuctuation rate. Line 4-g'ives the fLuctuation
thresho[d, rhich js 6I or 1.51, depending on the status of the requesting

nCp-ii"t"'.5 fi the figure on Line 3 is higher than that on Line 4 the con-

ctusion on Line 5 wiLt be that the threshoLd has been reached'

The provisionaL caLcuLation concerns onLy the normaL case

and not the case of a naturaL disaster referred to ins 3

nrtl.t" 161fi) and Q); if sisaL is invoLved, for wh'ich

4.51, th'is f igure shouLd be stated instead.
Article 150(1)(b),
Arti cLe 150(1 ) (c) .
ArticLe 162(1) and (2).

of ArticLe 161 (1)
of thi s Arti cLe.
the percentage is

3
4
5
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149. Section VI concerns the calculation of the transfer basis
as it results from the calculation to be made in section
line 7 or I of that section, ehould be entered onee aqain
shows the same amount plus the 296 provided for in Article
fines the transfer basis.

Artieles 157 and 170(5).
Article 170(1 ) and the timetable in Article 158'

proper. The loss,
IV and as given on
on line 1. Line 2
158(2), which de-

The provisional calculation does not include an estimate of any reductions
since the grounds for makinq reductions do not depend only on the figures
but also on the outcome of any consultations '

IV. Annex on the caus-e of-loss of earnings (Annex l)

150. Annex I is designed to provide information on the diaqnosis of the problems

in the sector or seetors concerned (1 ) ' The standard form of this annex is
shown on the following Page"

This information is important and even eseential in many respects. Pursuant

toArticlelT0(])theRcpst"t"requegtingatransfermustcommunicate'if
it intends to allocoate the funcls to a eector other than that in which the
Ioss was incurredn the reasong for so doing. One reason may well be that
the cause of the loss is not to be found within the sector' or aqain that
it would not be possible to remedy the situation by any practical- means

that the ACP State concerned may employ.

151. Substantial qualit.ative information about the loss is also important? Pur-
suant to Article 164, and inforrnation on any consultations or reduetions
that may prove n"""""""y. It is clear that the request wilt be processed

ro"" r"piary {z) if as much information as possible is available'

152. Annex J contains five sectionse the first of which deals only with the
essential question of wtrethe" lnr cause of the loss is within or outside
the sector. As for the other sections (except 5), it is sufficient to put a

tick in the relevant boxes.

1

2
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STAEILIZATION OF EXPORT EARNINGS

Annex 3 to lransfer requesl lorm
(purcuant lo Article 157)

Cause of loes of earnings

1. ls the cause of the loss of earnings within the atfected sector/outside the affected sector?(r)

_ 2. Decline in marketed production due to (2) 
:

[ 2.t. Natural disaster

[ 2.2. Adverse weather conditions
' n 2.3. Drop in external demand

f] 2.4. Problems in the sector

f] 2,5. Sectoral support problems

I z.o. otner

3. Decline in exporl earnings from the product concerned to all dbstlnations due'.to tat :

n 3.1. Decline in marketed production

f 3.2. Increased domestic consumption

l-] 3.3. Increased local processing

f] 3.4. Fall in quantities exported

[ 3.5. Fall in prices

l_l3.6. Other

4. Decline in export earnings from the product concerned to the Community due to t2) :

l_J 41. Fall in prices

L_J 4.2. Fall in quantitres exported

[] 4.3. Chartering problems

f] 4.4. Non-tarifl barrrers

n 4.5. Health regulations

f] a.6. otner reasons.

5. Detailed comments on reasons for loss of earnings : indicate relative weight to be given to different factors

and, il appropriate, any signilicant change in conditions ol production, management, producer prices, local

consumer prices, local processing, stocks, external demand, transport lacilities, diversifications, etc. (3)

Signature and official stamp ...

Date

(1r f)etcle where nec.essary
(2j Pul a trCk rn the appropirate box;il several factors are involved, tick each of the boxes
tr) ll lhe space provided is rnsutlicient, please use exlra sheets
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151. Sections 2 to 4 deal with the different types of change referred to in more

detail in $ 50 to 52. To be praciso, they concarn:

(a) a possible decline in marketed produetion (section 2);

(b) a possible decline in earninqs from exports of the product concerned to
all destinationa (seetion l)t

(c) a possible deeline in earninqs from exports of the product coneerned to
the Community (section 4).

154. The reasons lieted in each section are not exhaustive, hence the heading
ilother'r. hhere this heading is chosen, more detailed information should be
qiven in section 5.

155. There may be several reasons, even within the same section. In this case'
all relevant boxes should be tieked. The first point in section J refers to
the section inrmediately above it, It would be appropriate to tiek this box
wfrere a decline in earninqs from exports to all destinations is due only to
a decline in marketed production (1.1.)r the reason for which should be
given in section 2.

156. The inforrnation to be given in to be provided sections 2 to 4 does nob
obviate the need for more information under section 5. This
information must be as detailed as possible annd go along the lines of
that indicated, by way of example, in seetion 5.

157. Annex I to the transfer request should al.go be dated, signed, and stamped
by t.he national authorizing offieer.

V. Annex on the allocation of funds (Annex 4)

158. Annex 4 is designed to provide information on the allocation of fundst
which a requesting ACP State has to send in together with its request t
pursuant to Article 157 . The standard form for this is shor^rn on the
following page.

It is perhaps useful to look aqain at the three basie principles governing
this obliqalion.l

(a) The use to which the funds are put must be in conformity with the
objectives of the system as stated in Article 147 (2);

(b) the information supplied comes in the form of an undertaking on the
part of the ACP State to allocate the aetual funds received, should the
transfer be granted, in aecordance with the information thus provided;

See $ 66 to 7O.
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ETABILIZATION OF EXPORT EARNINGS
Anncx 4 to lrancler requorl form

Allocaiion ol resources

1. Has a sum equivalenl to the transfer amount already been allocated? ttt

Yes n Inpart I_*-i No l-l
2. ll you plan to allocate the requested transfer sum either totally or partially to a sector other than that where

the loss ol earnrngs was incurred, give reasons for such allocation, indicating diversification aims, sectors to

which the money will be allocated and expecred etlects in terms of economic and social development (21 (3)'

3, Give details of programmes or operations to which transfer sum has been allocated or to which you

undertake to allocate it if this request is approved (:'r(3r'

Signature and oflicial stamP

lr) Mark thc appropflale box
r.'r iirr Arlrcles l4l(2), ll;7 and 170(lt)

'r ll lhc spacc prr.rvlded is illsullrcrelll, pleilsc Llso exlra sl)octs

Date
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(c) the jnformatjon presented uhen the transfer request ls submitted may be

updated.i.ny time prior to the signing of the transfer agreement.l

159. This annex has three sections, the first of vhich deals only rith nhether a

sum equivaLent to the requested transfer amount has atready been atLocated j
in fuLL, in part or not at att.

160. The question to be ansrered in section Z concerns the tuo possibitities
open at the start, nameLy yhether the sum is to be a[tocated inside or out-
side the sector. Under nittcte 170(3), the reasons for atlocating any funds
outside the sector nust be given.

161. Section 5 shoutd shor detaiLs of programmes or operations to rrhich the ACP

State has atLocated or undertakes to attocate the funds to be transferred
should the request be approved. The amounts spent on each operation or pro-
gramme shouLd be specified here.

162. Annex 4 shouLd also be dated, signed and stamped by the nationaL authori-
zing officer.

D. PREPARATION OF A REqUEST FOR AN ADVANCE

163. In the second sentenc€ of ArticLe 170(1), express provision-is made for the
payment of advances.2 UnLike transfer requests, requests. for advances nay
be'submitted before the end of the apptication year to uhich they retate.
If a request for an advance is approved, the ACP State has to submit a

transfer request once the appLication year has ended.

164. A specimen of the standard form to be used for submitting a request for an

advance is shown on the folLotring pages. This form has four annexes simi[ar
to those attached to the transfer request form. Likerise, lines 1 to 4 are
identicaL, for the most part, to those on the transfer request form; there-
fore, the remarks reLating to the [atter form atso appty in this context.r

1 Rrti c Le 170 (5) .
2 see aLso I 61 and 62.
3 s". S 1 23 to 127.
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STABILIZATION OF EXPORT EABNINGS

Form lo request an advance

1. lhereby request, in accordance with Article 170 (1)of the third ACP-EEC Convention of Lom6, an advance

on the anticipated transfer for the year of application 19.'....

2. This request covers the following product(s):

' Product(s) National cusloms Tarilf Heading No.

a) .,..
b) .., .

c) ... .

d) .,

3. As regards the choice provided for in Article r 48 (2Xa) and (b), this request lor an advance and, consequently'

the trinsler request should be processed in application of

4. As regards the choice provided for in Adicle 165 (a) and (b), the statistical data to be used in the appraisal of

the transfer request shall be those obtained by the formula laid down in

'n un.)

'n q 
[_] 

1,

5. The statislical data necessary for the evaluation of the request lor an advance, in particular :

- the monthly notilication forms required by the Commission, duly completed, beginning wilh the month of

January ol this Year'
- the montnty quantities of the product concerned exported to the EEC/all destinations (2) for a minimum

period of 4 Years,
are in your possession/are attached lo this lorm t4'

6. This request includes 4 annexes(3).

Signature and official slamP .

Date

11) Mark the appropriate box.

lii flit\$;.xt 
t0nlrolJ'3!"o,or"*ed 

on the basis ol Arricle 148 para 2 (b), (globalized request), il is necessary to include a statistical annex

fennei ll rn, each of the products concerned
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STABILIZATION OF EXPORT EARNINGS

StatisticalAnnex to the lorm to requesl an advance

Product:
Year of aPPlication 19...... (2)

OuantitY
(metric tonnes)

Annex 1

Value
(fob national

currencY)

Requesting Country:
Reference period 19.....' to'19...'.. t't

l, Value o{ total exports ol all goods to all destinalisls t:r){r}

1.19......
2.19......
e 1q

4. 19......

ll. Quantity of marketed production ol the product in question tst

1, 19......

2. 19......

3. 19......

4. 19.... .

519..,..

lll. Exports ol the product in question to all destinations (:r) (4)

1. 19. ...

2. 19 .....

3. 19......

4. ',l9....,

q 1q

lV. Exports of the product in question to the Community (3) (4) (6r (71

I
J"',

\,

I

I

Ior
,

I
,

I.
L

4

19...
19...,.

r9...,.

19.....

19.....

\1,

J

V. Local ACP currency exchange rate

1. 19......

2. 19......
a 1a

4. 19......

5. 19...,..

' Ihe vears concerned are me lour years precedtng the applicatlon yoar - lines 1 . to 4' in sections l' to v'

'i r Applicalron yeal - lrrle 5. In sectlons ll to V'
,r) To be comolered on tne oairiir-f'Jiig-in,jortiticotos issued by th€ natronal authorrtres (Arliclg 151)

:l il?i"1#J:#l:iff lll:i5"t3tl"un rhe quantrties detrvered by rhe producers ro rhe orsanisarion responsible lor the marketing 0l the

product In questlon.
,., il;l;"ue ;;;;eieO tor nCp States with "all destrnatrons" stratus (Artacle 1 50 1l ) (c).

{'. For ACp Stat€s with "intra.AcP trade" status (Article 150(lxb), add earnings tronr exports to other AcP states to those lrom exports lo the

Cornmunitv.
,., dioore o,ie rate only.The tate showll rnust, tn each Case, be the Average annual rate

in relalion to
the relerence
currency (8)

in relation to
the ECU t8r

)
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Vl. Conversion factor

1. lt the quantities are expressed in units other than metric tonnes, please state the rate for converting such

untts into weight:
1 unit of is eouivalent to ........... ........... tonnes'

2. ll fhc request is groupod, within the meaning of Article 148 (2) (b), please state the conversion factor to be

used for determining the quantity of the least-processed product which corresponds to the weight (in

metric tonnes) ol each of the rematning products.

a) 1 tonne of ...................... ts equivalent to .."............'...'. tonne of

b) 1 tonne of ...................... is equrvalent to ...........'.......... tonne of

c) 'l tonne ol ...................... is equivalent to .............'...'.... tonne of

Vll. Statistical source :

forl:
for ll :

lor lll and lV :

lor V:
for Vl :

Date. .

I

i
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STABILIZATION OF EXPORT EARNINGS

Annex 2 to lhe lorm to request an advance

Provisional calculation of the lransfer bagiE by reference
to the values given in the statistical annex (Annex (1))

to the lorm io request an advance(rl

t. APPLTCABILITY OF ARTICLE 160(4)

1. Average exchange rate of local currency in relation to the ECU (V.1 to V.4 of

Annex 1)

2. Upward fluctuation ol 100/o

3. Downward fluctuation ol1OVo

4. Rate for application year (V.5 of Annex 1)

5 llthe rate at 4. is within the range o{the ligures at 2. and 3', Article 160 (4)is not

applicable.
Use the rate ai V.5 (of Annex 1)

6. lf the rate at 4. is outside the range of the figures at 2. and 3., Article 160 (4)

should be applied instead of the rate at V'5 (of Annex 'l)'

Use the rate at 2. or 3., whichever is the closest.

II. CONVERSTON INTO ECUS OF THE VALUES STATED IN LOCAL CURRENCY IN THE STATISTICAL

ANNEX (ANNEX 1)

Value
(in ECU)

A. Value of total exports ol all goods to all destinations

119......
2 19... ..

3 rs.....

4 19.... .

B. Exports of the product(s) in question to all destinations

1 19......

2. 19.....

3. 19......

4 19......

5. 19......

C. Exports of the product(s) in question to the Community

1. 19......

2.19.,....
J. t:r......
.+. ty......

5. 19......

llr It rs rtOt Co'npulsorv tO ttll out this lornr tn Order to presetll drl .rdvallce requerit
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III. CALCUI.ATION OF THE DEPENDENCE RATE

1. Total exporl earnings from goods for the year preceding the application year

(A.4.1ttt

2. Earnings from expods ol the product(s) to all destinations for the years preceding

the application year (C.4.) (1)

3.2
T.100=

4. Dependen ce threshold appl i cable (1 .5o/o / 60/ol

5. The threshold has/has not been reached.

IV. CALCULATION OF THE LOSS OF EARNINGS@)

1. Relerence level (EEC) :

, Average ol lhe amounts (C.1., C.2.' C.3.' C.4.)

2. Actual earnrngs for the application year (EEC) (C.5.)

3. Loss (EEC)

4. Reference level (all destinations):
Average ol the amounts (B.1., 8.2.' 8.3.' B 4.)

5. Actual earnings for the application year (all destinations) (8 5 )

6. Loss (all destinations)

7. lf 3. is lower than 6. the loss is 3'

8. ll 3. is higher than 6, the loss is 6.

V. CALCULATION OF THE FLUCTUATION RATE

1. Reference level (3)

2. Loss (1V.7. or 1V.8.)

3.2
i ' 1oo=

4, Fl uctuation th reshold appl i cable (1 .Sort / 60/o\

5. The threshold has/has not been reached'

VI. CALCULATION OF THE TRANSFER BASIS

1. Loss (1V.7. or lV.8)

2. 1. + 20/o

o/o

o/o

,r, rrr lh€ crrrrency cllosen by the ACp State
(2) Where the derogalion r'"t"riuO'to-in it{itfe f SOtgt has been qranted' lhcre is no need to fill oul lines 1' 2' 3' 7 and I
r3r prease stare here tne rnrormlioi ;,,,[;';; ri""'iV a ir rn"'oeTngai;o-; iere*ed tu in Article 150(3) has been granted where line lv 8. is lo

O"'usIi, pieir" it"1" tn" inforrnatiorigiven in line lV.4 and not in line lV l
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STABILIZATION OF EXPORT EARNINGS

Annex 3 to the lorm to roquert an advance
(Pureuant to Arllcle 157)

Cause of loss of earnlngs

1. ls the cause of the toss ol earnings within the aflected sector/outside the atlected sector? il)

2. Declrne in marketed production due to : G)

f 2.t, Natural disaster

! e.e. Rdverse weather conditions

[] z S. Orop in external demand

[ 2.4. Problems in the sector

I Z.S Sectoral suPPort Problems

[] z.o. otner

3. Decline in expon earnings lrom the product concerned to all destinations due to : 121

[-_]3,t. Oecline in marketed production

[-- 3 2. Increased domestrc consumption

[] 3.11. Increased local processrng

r g q. ralt in quantities exponed

l-.J 3.5. Fall in Prices
i_- r o otner

4. Decline In export earnirrgs from the prrrduct concerned to the Community due to : r2r

IJ o.t. ratt in prices

L I q Z. ratt in quantities exPorled

[_] a:. Cnartering problems

[_l a a. I'ton-tarrfl barriers

lll a.5. Health regulaltons

f _l 4 6. Other reasons.

5 Detailed comments on reasons for loss ol earnings : indicate relative weight to be given to ditferent factors

arrd, if appropriate, any significant change in conditrons ol production, management' producer prices, local

lof tsumer prices, local processing, slocks, external clemand, transport facrlities, diversifications, elc' rl

Srgnature and official stantp .

Dale, .

rl l)t;lelc where necessary
|i, pul .r trck rn the appropirate box; if severfll lactots are involved, ttck each Of the boxes
irr ll lho sildcs provlded ts insufltcrent, please rlse extra Shcets



2. ll you plan to allocate the requested advance sum either totally or partially lo a sector other than

lhat where the loss of earnings was incurred, give reasons for such allocation, indicating diversification aims'

sectors to which the money iritt oe allocated and expected eflects in terms of economic and social

6"u"19p66;11 tz)ts),
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STABILIZATION OF EXPORT EARNINGS

Annex 4 to the form to requost an advance

Allocation of resources

1, Has a sum equivalent lo the advance amount already been allocated?trt

Yes In part n No

3. Give details ol programmes or operations to which requested advance sum has been allocated or to which

you underlake to allocate it if this request is approved (2x3)'

Srgnature and oflicial stamp .

rrJ Mark the appropriale box
r?rqeeAncle 147.2),157 and 170(3)
l!) ll the space provided is tnsutficrt:nt, please use extra sneets

Date



165. Aceount is taken on line 5 of the application form for an advance of the

difficulties of dealing with the request before the end of the application
year. In order to keep uncertainty as to the subsequent trend of exports to-

a minimun, the Commission has to qain insight into the typical pattern of
seasonal fluctuations of the quantities exported' To this end, it has to
have data * 

-inu 
quantities of the prod6t exported every month for the

four reference years at least. In addition, the commission needs the

monthly notifieation forms giving statistics for the period from January of
the application year to tnJ monin preceding that in which the application
flor an advance is submitted.

165. The four annexes to the form to request an edvance are the same as those

required for a transfer request; the remarks relating to the latter also
apply in this context.

167. Special attention should be paicl to filting in annex 3, which is to provide
an explanation for the loss of earnings_, since it is not only a question of
providing information about the past.-lhe explanation given-should make it
possible to draw up a reasonably accurate .foreeast of the future trend of
exports. The reasons for the decline, therefore, must be described in
suFficient detail for it to be possible to assess their repercussions on

the export opportunities that will be open between the moment when the

advance is requested and the end of the application year.
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for an advance and the annexes thereto must be dated, signedt
by the national authorizing officer.

168. The request
and stamped

169. Under Arti.cle 17O(t), the ACP State receiving a transfer must eommunieatet

before Lhe transfer aqreement is siqned, substantial information on the
proqrammes and operations to which it has allocated or undertakes to
allocate the funds, in accordance with the objectives set out in Article
i41.l-As a rule, tiris information will be the same as that provided ,rtt"!
the trqnsfer request is submitted.2 0f course, there_ is no question- of
repeatiig here "if the data required for 

. 
appraisal , of !h" request since

that operation will have been completed when this stage is reached'
l-hweverr it is necessary:

E. INFORMATION TO BE PROVIDED PRIOR TO THE SIGNING OF A TRANSFER AGREEI'fNT

See Q 66 ta 7O.
Article 157; see

1

2 S 158 to 162.
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(a) to confirm and, uhere necessary, to update informatjon on the use to

which the ACP state undertakes to aLiocate the funds to be transferred;

(b) give information on the modaLities for the payment of the transfer'

170. A spec'imen of the standard form to be used to compLy with Art'icLe 170(3) js

given on the foLLowing pages. This form has seven sections, the first of

which serves as an introduction. section ? consists of a recapituLation of

data reLating-lo the transfen request, which enabLe'it to be identified'
Section 5 contains information of a practicaL nature about payment of the

transfer, nameLY:

(a) the currency chosen for the payment, which must be a currency of one of

the Flember states of the Community. If payment is requested in more

than one of these currencies, the percentages into which the totaL is
to be broken down shou[d be stated;

(b) the bank account(s) into uhich the funds shouLd be paid must . be

stated. This must be an account which the recipient AcP State has

opened in the Gommunity trlember state whose currency has been chosen for
payment;

(c) the approximate equivaLent in LocaL currency of the transfer entitLe-
ment in ECUs. This jnformation wiLL make it easier to see the projected

breakdown of programmes to be financed by foreign exchange and those to

be financed bY LocaL currencY'

1i1. Sections 4 and 5 correspond to sections 1 and 2 of the transfer request'1

They are u*J io update information provided earLierr'if such updating

proves necessary.

172. Section 6 corresponds to section 5 of annex 4 to the transfer request'Z but

differs in irrat-'a distinction is made between programmes or operations to

be financed in foreign exchange (61) and .programmes or operations to be

financed in [ocaI currency tOZi. Amounts aLLocated to each operation shouLd

bestatedinECUandenteredinthereLevantsubsection.Ifaprogrammeor
operat'ion invoLves foreign-exchange as weLt as LocaL-currency expend'iture'

each component shouLd be entered under the reLevant heading'

173. The form to be used in the context of ArticLe 170(3) must aLso be dated'

signed, and stamped by the nationat authorizing officer'

See
See

g
g

159 and 160.
161 .
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STABILIZATION OF EXPORT EARNINGS

Communicalion lo Commission on allocation ol funds to be translerred

(Article 170(3) of the third Lome Convention)

1. lrr accordance with Article 170 ol the third Lonr6 Convention I have pleasure in notifying you of the

programmes and operations to which funds to be transferred under the system tor the stabilisation of expot'l

earnings, pursuant to the request described below, will be allocated.

2. Pa,'ticulars ol transler

21. ACP State
22. Product
23. Application Year
24. Amount (in ECu) of transler entitlement lollowing appraisal of request

3, Payment details

31 Currencies applied for (state percentage o{ payment requested in each currency)

311. Belgian francs :

312. Danish kroner :

313. German mark :

314. Greek drachmas :

315. Spanish Pesetas:
3'l 6. French lrancs :

317. lrish pounds
318. ltalian lira :

319. Dutch guilders :

320. Portuguese escudos :

32.1. Pounds sterling :

32. Bank accounts(s) into whrch payment is to be made:

33. Approximate equivalent in local currency of amount at 24'

4. Has a sum equivalent to the transler amount already been allocated?

f- ---l f. --1 t ---'lYes t_ J In Part L__ I No t*__l

5 Do you plan to ailocate the requested transfer sum to a sector other than that in which the loss of earnings

was incurred?

Yes l, _] Inpart l__i No I l
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52. lt you have answered "Yes" or "ln part" to Question 5't , give reasons for such allocation, indicating

diversilication aims, sectors to which the money will be allocated, and expected effects in lerms of

economic and social developmenl ('x2).

6. Give details of programmes or operations to which requested lransler sum has been allocated or lo which

you undertake lo allocate it (1tt2t.

61. Programmes or operations lo be linanced in foreign exchange'

62. Programmes or operations to be financed in local currency'

7. The ACp State concerned undertakes, on signing the transfer agreement, to honour the indications given in

this form.

Signature and otficial stamp .

{t) See Arlicles 147(21,157 and 1 70(3)
rer [ 16" ror"" provided is Insuflicient. please use extra sheets

Date
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F. PAYMENT

174. As soon as the transfer aqreement is signed, the Commission starts the pay-
ment procedure proper. The payment is made from a bank aecount which the
Commission has opened in the Member State whose currency has been chosen
for t.he transfer.l The Commission informs the national authorizinq officer
of the recipient ACP State of the value date on which the said aecount was
debited with the sLrn paid into the recipient ACP Statets account. In
return, the recipient ACP State informs the Commission of the exact amount
that it recei.ved in its aecount.

G. REPORT ON THE USE OF TRANSFERRED FUNDS

175. Under Article 171 (1), ACP States receiving transfers are obliged, within
twelve months of the siqning of the transfer agreement, to send the Commis-
sion a report on the use made of the funds transferred.2 The following
pages contain a specimen of the standard form drawn up jointly for imple-
mentation of this provision.

176. The form has seven sections. The first is by way of an 'rintrodtntory chap-
ter'r in which the data concerning the transfer in question are to be en-
tered. Subsections 21 to 25 of section 2 serve the same purpose.

177. Section I should qive details about the breakdown of funds transferredn
showing the amounts thaL have been converted into ACP currency and those
that have not. Subsection J1 is to show currency exchange transactions
while subsection )2 provides for calculation of the amounts of allocations
received in European currencies and not eonverted into ACP eurrency.

178. Sections 4 and 5 give details on the ectual use to which the transferred
funds have been put. Section 4 shows expenditure on the sector in which
the loss of export earnings was incurred and section 5 that on items out-
side the sector, for the purposes of diversifieation. The layout of see-
tions 4 and 5 is identical. Column 1 (41 or 51) should qive the date of
the expenditure. Column 2 GZ or 52) should show the amounts spent, broken
dovrn by ACP currency (421 or 52"1) or foreign exchange (4?2 or 522). For
the latter, the currency in which the acquisition was made should be stipu-
lated. The following column (41 or 5l) are to show the items on which the
funds were spent, that is the goods or services aequired, while the last
column on the right (44 or 45 respectively) is to show the use made of the
goods or serviees.

179. Section 6 serves for the calculation of amounts not yet used by the date on
which the report is drafted, in ACP currency (subseetion 6.1.) and in for-
eiqn exchange (subsection 6.2.).

180. Line 511 shows the total amount available in Iocal currency (ttris amount is
also given on the bottom linerrrtotal'r, of subsection 11). Heading 612
serves for the calculation of total expenditure in local currency by adding
the amounts shown in sections 4 (subsection 421) and 5 (subsection 521).
The unexpended balance G11) is deterrnined by deducting the latter amount
(612) forrn the former Gr11).

$ 170(a) .
also $ 7'l Lct 74.

1 See
2 See
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STABILIZATION OF EXPORT EARNINGS

RePort on uss of transterred funds

(Artlcle izr (r)of the thlrd LomO Convention)

1 ln accordance with articl€ 171 (1) of the third Lom6 Convsntion and article of Transfer Agreement

n,signedonIhavep|easuretnsubmittingthelo||owing
report on the use of lunds transferred under thal Agreement'

2. Padiculars of transfer .

21. ACP State
22. Product
23. APP|ication Year
24. Amount (in ECU)

25' Payment currency (1) (2)' 
Foreign currency amount

251.
252.
253.

3. CurrencY allocation

31 . Statement, in chronological order, of the exchange transactions whereby the amount(s) at para 25

has/have Deen converted in whole or pan into local currency up lo the date of this reporl tzt '

a)dateb)currencyc)amountd)rat6o|exchangee)amoun|in(toreign/local local

currencY) currency

31 1.

312
31 3.

31 4.

31 5.
arA

31 7.

31 I.
319 Total

32. Statement, |or each o| the |oreign currencies at para 25, of the tota| amount which has not been

changed into local currencY t2)'

a) currency b)total amount c) amount changed into d) amount

local currency unchanged

321.
322.
323. Total

{r} state th€ amounr or each foreign currency (currency o( on€ or the Member states or th6 European community) in which th€ payment ol

'r' 
lii.XlltJ::;'T"ll3::t insutricien\ reproduce the subsection on a separate sheel
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6. Balance not Yet used

61. Balance in local currency

611. Total amounl of tocil currency (as reterred to at para 31)

612. Total expendlture In local currsncy

' sum of amounts at Para 421 ""'

- sum ol amounts at Para 521 ""'

Grand total

613. Balance in local currency (61 1 -612)

62, Balance in foreign currency (')

621. Amount(s) in foreign currency not changed into local currency

CurrencY

Amount (321)

622. Total exPenditure

(s22\ (323)

per currency

- as stated
at para 422

- as stated
at para 522

Grand total

623. Balance in foreign currency (621'622)

63. Proiected use ol balance rrr r:r)

rt) State the amount ol €ach lorclgn curr€ncy (currcncy ol one ol thc Mcmbor Stale! ol the Eutopaan Communlty) in whlch th' paymsni ol

the transler was maoe.
a' ir; ti,Jloij" di;nioea js insufficienl reproduce th€ subsection on a eoperate shoeL
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7. Expected et{ects (t) 
:

71.In sector whgre loss ol earnings occurred :

72. In other sectors ro which funds were allocated for the purpose ol diversification :

Slgnature end otflcial stamp'' "'''
Date

(1) lf tho spaco provided is Insutffclenl, please use extrs she€ts'

]
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181. The same method is used for caLcuLating unexpended baLances in each of the

currencies used for paying the transfer. Heading 6?'l shous the amounts of
foreign exchange that have not been converted (these suns are given in co[-
umn (d) of tlrics 321,322 and 323). There is a separate cotumn for each

currency. Headi ng 6i2 serves for the caLcu[ation of the totaL of the ex-

penditure entered under subsections 422 and 522 for each foreign currency..

The unexpended baLances (623) shouLd be catcuLated in each currency and

correspond to the difference, in each cotumn, betH.een tI: amounts given

under 621 and the tota[ caLculated at the end of heading 622.

182. If there are any unexpended baLances, either in ACP currency or in one or
nore of the foreign currencjes used for payment of the transter, a suppte-
mentary report muit be drawn up on the use made of these funds and the re-
port must be submitted as soon as the funds are spent.

183. The Last sect'ion, Section 7, shouLd give information on the expected

effects on the r"ito. in whi.n the Loss of earnings Has incurred (71) and

on other sectors on which funds have been spent for diversification pur-
poses. Of course, if such effects are aLready apparent by the time the re-
port on the use of funds is drafted, they may be stated in that report. It
shouLd be pointed out that no report on the use of funds may be considered
compLete and duLy fiLLed in unLess detaiLed information on att programmes

or operations to uhich funds have been aLtocated has been given in section
7.

184. The report on the use of funds must atso be dated, signed, and stamped by

the nationaL authorizing officer.
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5rd ACP-EEC Convention

TitLe II

Co-operation in the fietd of commodities

CHAPTER 1

1. trith the a jm of remedyjng the harrnfuI ef fects of the instabi I'ity of export
earningi and to heLp the AcP states overcome one of the majn obstactes to the

stabitity, profitabitity and sustained growth of their economies, to support

their devetopment efforis and to enabLe them in this uay to ensure economic

and sociaL progress fro their pe6p[6s by heLping to safeguard their purchasing

polrer, a systen shaLL be operated to guarantee the stabiLization of export
earnings, in accordance yiih ArticLe i50, derived from the ACP Statesr exports
to the Community or other destinations, as defined in Artic[e 150' of products

on yhjch their economies are dependent and which are affected by fLuctuations
in price or quant'ity or both these factors.

2. In order to attain these objectives, transfers shaLL be devoted to maintaining
financiaL f[ows in the sector in question or, for the purpose of promoting diversj-
fication, directed toWards other appropriate sectors and used for economic and

sociaI deve[opnent.

Stabitization of e rt earnin from aqricutturat commodities

Arti c Le 148

1. The fottowing products shaLL be covered:

1. Groundnuts, sheLted or
2. Groundnut oi L

3. Cocoa beans
4. Cocoa Paste
5. Cocoa butter
6. Rar.l or roasted coffee
7. Extracts, essences or
E. Cotton, not carded or
9. Cotton Linters

10. Coconuts
1'1. Copra

not

concentrates of coffee
combed

NIMEXE Code

12.01-31 to 12.01-35
15.07-74 and 15.07-87
1 8.01 -00
18.03-10 to 18.05-30
1 8.04-00
09.01-11 to 09.01-17
21.02-11 to 21.02-15
55.01-10 to 55.01-90
55.02-10 to 55.02-90
08.01-71 to 08.01-75
1?.01-42

Arti c te 147
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12. Coconut oit

13. Pa tm oi t

14. Patm nut and kerneL oiL

15. Pa[m nuts and kernels
16. Rar hides and skins
17. Bovine catt[e Ieather
18. Sheep and Larnb skin Leathqr
19. Goat and kid skin leather
20. tfood in the rough
21. Uood roughty squared or half-equaredr

??.
23.
?4.
25.
26.
27.
28.
?9.
30.
31.

3?.

33.
34.
35.
35.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

4?.

but nct further manufactured
Uood sawn Lenghw'ise, but not further prepared
Fresh bananas
Tea
Rav si sa I
Vani I ta
C[oves - whote fuit, ctoves and stems
Sheeprs or Lambsr woot, not carded or sotbcd
Fine animaL hair of Angorq goats - tohtir
Gum arabic
Pyrethrum - ftowers, [eaves, 9te15,
peet and roots; saps and eltracts fron Byrethnum
Essent i a L oi [s, not terpene tess, of c tgv.og*
of niaouLi and of ylafi,g-ylang
Sesame seed
Cashew nuts and kerntLs
Pepper
Shrimps and prawns
Squi d
Cotton seeds
0i L-cake
Rubber
Peas

Beans

Lenti Is
Nutmeg
and
mace
Shea nuts
Shea nut oi t

Mangoes
Dried bananas

43.
44.

15.07-29, 15.07-77 and
1 5.07-92
15.07'19, 15.07-61 and
15.07-63
15.CI7'31, 15.07-78 and
15.07-93
12.01-44
41.01-11 to 41.01-95
41.02-05 to 41.02-98
41.05-10 to 41.03-99
41.04-10 to 41.04-99
44.03-20 to 44.03-99

44.01'?O to 44.04-98
44.05-10 to 44.05.79
0E.01-31
09.0a-10 to 09.02.90
5?.Ol-10
09.05-00
09.07-00
53.01-10 to 53.01-40
51.02-95
15.02-91
1?.07-10 and 13.03-15

33.01-A3

12.01-6E"
0E.CIl-??
09.04-11 and 09.04-70
03.{13-43.
03.03-6E
1e.01-66
23.04-01 to 23.04-99
40.01-20 to 40.01-60
07.01-41 to 07.01-43,
O?.dl-?l and 07.05-61
B?.0|t-45 to 07.01-47,
07.05-?5, 07.05-65 and
ax 07.05-99
07.05-30 and O7.05-70
09.06-13; 09.08-16
09.06*60 and
09.0E-?0
1?.01-70
ex 15.07-E2 and
ex 15.07;98
ex 0E.01-99
0E.01 -35r r

45.
46.

47.
48.
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2. Upon presentation of each transfer request, the ACP State shatL choose

betHeen the fo[lowing systems:

(a) each product Listed in paragraph 1 shaIL constitutea product uithin
the meaning of this ChaPter;

groups 1 and 2, 3 to 516 and 7'
?2, 23 and 48, 45 and 46 shaLL

of this Chapter.

Arti c te 149

If, tweLve months after the entry into force of this convent'ion, one or more

products not conta'ined in the list in ArticLe 148, but upon whjch the economies

of one or more ACp States depend io 
".ontiderabLe 

extent, are affected by sharp

ftuctuations, the CounciL of minisiers shaLL decide, not Later than six months

after the presentation of a request by the AcP state or States concerned' whether

or not to incLude the said produ.i-or'proaucts, in the List, taking account of

factors such as emptoyment, deterioration of the terms of trade between the

community and the ACP State concerned and the Level of development of the ACP

state concerned and the conditions whjch characterize products originating jn

the CommunitY.

Arti c Le 150

1. The system shaLl appty to earnings from exports

(a) by each ACP State, to the community, of each product Listed in Articl"e 148;

(b) by the AcP states aLready benefitting from the derogation referred to in
paragraph 2 to the other AcP states, of each product tisted jn ArticLe 148 for

which such derogation has been granted;

ACPStatesaLreadybenefittingfromthederogationreferredtoin
3, to aLL desti^.iiont, of eacfi product Listed in Articte 148'

(b) product
to 19, 20 to
the meaning

(c) by the
pa ragraph

8 and g, 10 to 12, 13 to 15' 16

each constitr.te a product with'in

?.fisorequestedbyoneormoreACPSates,idrrespectofone.or.qo'"ofthe
products tisted in ni'ticLe 148, th;-Counc'iL of Flinisters may dec'ide' on the

basis of a report established 6y ihe Commission, in Liaison with the requesting

Acp state or states, and not r"t"r-in.n.i* ronits after the presentation of

the request, to appLy the systet io-"rports of the products in quest'ion from

the said RCF State or States to other ACP States'

3. At the request of an ACP State which does not send the buLk of its exports

to the Community, the Councit of t{jnisters, on the basis of a report draHn up

by the Commissfon in conjunctjon ,1jth the iequest'ing ACP State' may decide'

not Later than six months after presentation of the request, that the system

shaLt appty to its exports of the products in question whatever the'ir destj-

nation'



Each ACP State concerned shaIL
appLies have originated in its
ProtocoL 1.
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Articte 151

certify that the
territor.y wtthin

products to uhich the system
the meaning of Article 2 of

Artic[e 152

ForthepurposespecifiedinArtictel4T,theComnunitysha|.IaLLocatetothe
system, for the duration of this Convention, an amount at 925 miLLion ECU to
cover aLL its commithents under the system. This anount shaLL be managed by

the Commi ssion.

ArticLe 153

1. The overatI amount referred to in ArticLe 152, shatL be divided into a

number of equaI annuat instalments corresponding to the number of years of
appticatjon.

2. Interest earned by investment in the market, over the period from 1 ApriL
to 30 June, of the sum equivatent te haLf eect'l annuat instatrnent, minus any
advances and transfers paid during that pep*od, shaLt be credited to the
iyrt.rts resources. Interest earned by lqVestment in the market, over the
period from 1 JuLy to 31 March, of the sum equivaLent to hatf each second
aRnual.'instatment, minus any advances and transfers paid during that second
period, shaLL be credited to the systemrs resources.

3. l{hatever batance remains at the end of each of the first four years of
application of this Convent'ion shaLL be carried forward automaticaLLy to the
fot [owing year.

A r:t i c te_.J 54

The resources avai tabte for each yean of apPLication are made up
of the fottowing:

(1) the annuat instalment, m'inus any. aml]nts used, under Articte

(2) the sums carried forward under Articte 153(3);

(3) the amounts replenished under Articles 172 to 174;

(4) any amounts made avaitabLe under ArticLe 155(1);

(5) the amount of interest earned pursuant to ArtjcLe 153(2).

of the strnt

155(1);
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1. If the tota[ amount of the transfer basjs in a year of appLicatjon, as

catcutated in accordance with Art'icle 158(2), and where appropriate reduced

in accordance with ArticLe 164, exceeds the amount of resources availabte in
the system of that year, advance use shatI be made automaticatLy, for each

y"r. 
"r."pt the i;ri;-oi i maximum of 25'A of the foLtowing vearrs instatment'

2, It, after the measure referred to in paragraph 1, the amount of resources

avaiLabLe is st'iLL [ess than the total amount of the transfer basis for the

same year of appLication, the amount of each transfer basis which exceeds 2

miLLion ECU in the case of ACP States l.isted under ArticLe 257 and 260, and 1

rittion ECU ln the case of ACP States Ljsted under Article 263, shalL be

reduced in accordance with paragraph 3.

3. (a) Each transfer basis shaIt be reduced by an amount caLcuLated by

appLying to the reference leveI in question a percentage equaI to that
referred to'in ArticLe 162 appIicable to the ACP State concerned'

(b) If, after the reduction referred to in (a), the total' amount of the

transfer basis so caLcu[ated is less than the amount of resources avaiLabLe,

the remainder shaLL be shared among aLt the transfers in proportion to the

percentage by which each transfer was reduced'

(c) In no case shaLL the reduction of each transfer basis referred to in (a)

exceed:

-3o.AfortheACPStatestistedinArtjc|e257and260.

- 401l for the other ACP States.

4. If, after the reduction referred to 'in paragraph 3, the totaL

transfers wh'ich may give rise to a payment exceeds the amount of
resources, the Councit of lriinisters shaIt evaLuate the situation
of a commission report on the probable devetopment of the system

the steps to be tal"n to remedy that situation, uithin the terms

C onvent i on .

amount of the
avai LabLe
on the basis
and shaLL examine
of this

Artic[e 156

Before the expiry of the period referred to in ArticLe 152' the CounciL of

fr,linisters shaLL decide on the use of any baLance remajning from the overaLL

amount referred to in ArtjcLe 152, inctuding the interest referred to in Artic[e
153(2), as weLt as on the conditilns for future use of any amounts stitL to be

paid by way of repLen'ishment by the AcP states under Articles 172 to 174'

foLtowing exp'iry of the period referred to in Artic[e 152'
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Every request for a transfer shaLL,'in addition to the necessary statisticaI
data', incLude substantiaL information on the Loss of earnings andaLso the
p.og.urr"s and operations to which the ACP State has attocated or_undertakes
io ifLocate the funds, in accordance with the objectives set out in ArticLe
147.

Such request shaLL be addressed to the Commission, which shatt examine it in
conjunctjon wjth the ACP State concerned wjth a view to calcutating the amount

of itre transfer basis and any reduction which may be made pursuant to Article 164.

Arti c Le 158

1. In order to imptement the system, a reference [eveI and a transfer basjs shaLI
be catculated for each ACP State and for exports of each product to the Community

and other destinations as defined in ArticLe 150-

2. The difference between the reference [eveI and actuaI earnings, ptus 2t for
statisticaL errors and omissions, shaLl constitute the basis of the transfer.

3. This reference leveL shaLI correspond to the average of export earnjngs in
the four years preced'ing each year of aopt''io.iltion.

4. trf he re, howeve r, an ACP State:

- beg'ins processing a

- begins exporting a

product traditiona[[y exported in the rau state, or

product which jt did not traditionaLty produce,

the system may be put into operatjon on the basjs of a reference [eve[ catculated
over the three years preceding the year of appLication.

Article 159

1. In the case of the ACP States accorded the derogation referred to jn Articte
150(2), the transfer basis shaU- be catcu[ated by adding to the earnings from
exports of the product or productg concerned to the Community the earnings from
exports of those products to othet" ACP States.

2. In the case of the ACP States accorded the derogation Peferred to in ArticLe
150(3), the transfer bas'is shaLL be catcutated aceording to the earnings from
exports of the product or products concerned to atI destinations.

3. In the case of the ACP States not accorded the derogation referred to in
Articte 150(3), the transfer basis may in no case exceed those catcutated pursuant
to paragraph 2 of this ArtjcLe.
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Artic[e 160

1. The export earnjngs for each year of the reference period and for the year

of application shaLL be determined on the basis of the equivaLent in the
currency of the ACP State concerned of the earnings expressed in foreigh
exchange.

Z. The reference teveL shal"t be catculated after the export earnings for each

year of the reference period have been converted into ECUs at the average

annuaI exchange rate for the ECU against the currency of the ACP State concerned

over the years'in quest'ion.

3. For the purpose of the caLculation referred to in ArticLe 158(2), the

earnings for the year of appLication shaLL be converted into ECUs at the

"u"."g" 
annuaL exchange rate for the ECU against the currency of the ACP

Sate concerned f or the year of app L i cat'ion'

4. If there is a ftuctuation of more than 107. in the annuaL average exchange

rate of the year of appLication for the currency of the ACP State concerned

against the ECU jn reLat'ion to the average of the average annuaL exchange

rates for each year of the reference period, the earnings for the year of
apptication snait be converted into ECUs, by way of derogation from paragraph

3 and without prejudice to paragraph 2, at a rate set at a leveL whjch restricts
the fLuctuatjon to 'lo?( in reLation to the said average.

1. The system shalt apply to the earnings from an ACP Staters exports of the

products [isted in nriicie 148 il, during the year preced'ing the year of appli-
cation, earn'ings from the export of each product to aIt destinations, re-
exports excludid, represented at [east 61( of its totaL earnings from exports

ofgoods.ThepercentageshatLbe4,s%inthecaseofsisaL.

2. For the [east-deveLoped landLocked and isLand ACP Sates, the percentage

ref erred to in paragraph 1 sha I t be 1 ,3'l'

3. l,lhere, foLLowing a naturaL disaster, a substantjaI faLL in production of the

product in questioi is recorded during the year preceding the year of appLication,
the percentage referred to in p"..g."ph 1 shaLL be caLcuLated on the basis of the

average export earnings from that product during the first three reference years

instead of on the basis of totaL export earnings during the year preceding the

year of appLication.

A substantjaL fattjn production shaLL be taken to mean at Least 502 of the

average production during the first three reference years

ArticLe 161
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ArticLe 162

1. An ACP State shatt be entitted to request a transfer if, on the basis of the
resutts of one catendar year, its actuaI earnings, as defined in Articte 165,
from its exports of each product to the Community and, in the cases referred to
in ArticLe 150(1)(b), to other ACP States or,'in the cases referred to in
Art.icte 150(1)(c), to att destjnations, are at Least 6I betou the reference
Leve L.

2. The percentage given in paragraph 1 shatt be 1151i. for the least-deveLoped,
tandlocked and isLand ACP States.

ArticLe 163

Request for transfers shati be indamissjble jn the fotl.oring cases:

(a) if the request'is presented after 31 March of the year following the
year of application;

(b) if it emerges from the examination of the request, to be undertaken by
the Commission in confjunction with the ACP State concerned, that the faLL
jn earnings from exports to the Conmunity is the resu[t of a trade poLicy
of the ACP State concerned advqrsel.y affecting exports to the Cornmunity in
particuLar.

Articl.e 164

Should examinatjon of th'e trend of the requesting ACP Staters exports to
aLt destinations and of production of the product in question in the ACP

State conce!.ned and of demand in the Community reveaI significant changes,
consuLtations shaLL take place between the Commjssion and the requesting
ACP State to determine whether the transfer basis is to be maintained or
reduced, and, if so, to what extent.

1. The system sha l. L be
148 where they are:

Antic.Le J65
imptemented in respect of the products Iisted in Art'icte

use i n the Commun'i ty, on(a)

(b)
to

reLeased for home

brought into the Community under the inward processing arrangements in order
be processed.

2. Xhe statistics used to imptement the system shaLI be:

(a) those obtained by cross-checking Community and ACP State statist'ics,
be'ing taken of f ob va lues, or
(b) those obtained by multiptying the unit vatues for the exports of the
in question, as given in that ACP Staters statistics, by the quantities
by the Community, as shown in Community statjstics.

a c count

ACP State
i mported
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3. tlhen submjtting the transfer request for each product, the requesting ACP

state shatL choose one of the tHo systems set out above.

4. t{fth regard to the product or products for wh.ich an ACP State is accorded

the derogation referred to in ArticLe 150(2) and 150(3), the export statistics
adopted tt.tt be those of the ACP State concerned'

ArticLe 166

1. In order to ensure that the stabiLization system functjons efficient[y and

rapidtf, statisticaI and customs co-operation shaLt be instituted between each

ACP State and the Commission.

2. To this end, each ACp state shaLL notify the commission, by sending monthLy

statistics on the volume and vaLue of total exports, and exports to the Commu-

nity and, where "u.itiUte, 
on the voLume of marketed production, for each product

on ih. List in ArticLe 148 to which the system mav applv'

3. The ACp States and the commjssion shaLL adopt by agreement any measures

facilitatjng 'inter aLja the exchange of necessgry information, the subm'ission

of requests for transfers, the provis'ion of information concerning the use

of transfers, the imp[ementat'ion of the reptenishment prov'isions and of any

other aspect of the system, by means of the widest poss'ibte use of standard

forms.

1. The Commj ssion shatL adopt a transfer decision on completion of the

examination carried out in conjunction with the requesting ACP State; this
examination shaLL bear on the statisticaI data and the caIcutation of the

transfer bas'is which may 0'ive rise to a payment, and a[so on the'information
ref erred to in Art'ic Le 157.

2. For each transfer a transfer agreement shaLL be concLuded betueen the

Commission and the ACP State concerned'

3. The amounts transferred sha[[ not bear interest'

ArticLe 168

1. The ACP State concerned and the Commission shaLt take atL possibLe steps to

ensure that the crosG-check'ing of statistics referred to in ArticLe 165 is
compLeted not tater ihan S1 frliy f oL Lowing receipt of the request' Not Later

than that date, the Commission shalL notify the requesting ACP State of the

resuLt of the cross-checking operation or, in the event of a deLay' the reason

why it rlas not possibLe to compLete the said operation'

2, The ACP State concerned and the commission shaLL take aLL possjble steps to

ensure that the consultations referred to in Articte 164 are concLuded not Later

than two months after the notification referred to in paragraph 1' After th'is

period has elapsed, the Commission shalt notify the ACP States of the amount of

it" transfer resu[ting from appraisaI of the request'

Articte 167
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3. t{ithout prejudice to Articte 170(1) and not Later than 31 JuLy foLtowing
receipt of the requests, the Commission shatl. take decisions concerning a![
transfer requests, except for those where cross-checking or consuLtatjons have
not been concluded.

4.0n 30 Septcmber foLLowing receipt of the requests, the Commission shalL report
to the Committee of Ambassadors on the progress made uith the process'ing of atI c

transfer requests.

ArticLe 169

1. In the event d a disagreement between the requesting ACP State and the
Commission over the resutts of the examination referred to in Artic[es 163
and 164, the requesting ACP State shaLL have the right to initiate, trithout
prejudice to possibte recourse to ArticLe 278, a good offices procedure.

2. The good offices procedure shal"L be carried out by an expert appointed
by agreement between the Commission and the requesting ACP State.

3. hrithin two months of this appointment, the conctusions of the procedure
shatI be communicated to the requesting ACP State and to the Commission, vhich
shaLI take account of them jn making the transfer decjsion.

The ACP State concerned and the Commiss'ion shaIL take att possible steps to
ensure that the decision is taken not Later than 31 October fotLowing receipt
of the request.

4. The procedure shall not resutt in a sletay in the processing of any other
transfer requests for the same year o.f apptjcation.

ArticLe 170

1. The ACP State concerned and the Commission shatL take such steps as are re
required to ensure that transfers are made rapidLy in accordance vith the pro-
cedure laid down in Artjc[e 168. To this end, provision shatI be made for the
paynent of advances.

2. Programmes or operations to which the recipjent ACP State undertakes to
aItocate the transferred resourcesshaLt be decided by the State subject to
compLiance with the object'ives Laid down in ArticLe 147.

3. Before the transfer agreement is signed, the recipient ACP State shaLL
cornmunicate substantial information reIating to the programares and opera-
tions to which it has altocated on undertakes to a[tocate the funds, in !
accordance with the objectives set out in Artic[e 147. SubstantiaI information,
in the context of this Articte and that of ArticLe 157 shatl be taken to mean
that reLating to the diagnosis of the problems in the sector or sectors concerned,
stati st'ics, and the al. tocation ptan drawn up by the request ing ACP State. Shoutd
the requesting ACP State intend, as specified jn ArticLe 147(2), to aLLocate the
funds to a sector other than that where the loss has occurred, it shaIt communi-
cate to the Commission the reasons for this atlocation. In either case, the
Commission shatl. ensure that such corhmunication conforms with Articte 157.
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ArticLe 171

1. Ujthjn tweLve months of the signjngj of the transfer agreement the recipient
ACP State shaLL send the Commission a report on the use uhich it has made of

the funds transferred. The report shatt contain atL the informat'ion specified
on the form drawn up jointLy in accordance with ArticLe 166.

2. ShouLd the report referred to in paragraph 1 not be presented within the

time-Limit set or shouLd it caLL for comment, the commission shatI send a

request for substantiation to the ACP State concerned, which shalt be obLiged

to repLy thereto within tlro months.

3.Qnce the deadLjne referred to in paragraph 2 has expired, the commission

may, having referred the matter to the CounciL of trlinisters and having duLy

informed the Acp State concerned, three months after cornpLetion of this pro-

cedure, suspend appLication of decisions on subsequent transfer requests untjt
that Siate has provided the required information'

The ACp State concerned shaLt be notified of this measure jmmediatety.

Articte 172

ACp States which have received transfers sha[1, with the exception of the

Least-deveLoped ACP States, contribute to the repLenishment of the resources

made avajLable for the syslet by the Community. The rep[enishment obLigation
shaf.f. disappea r if , during the seven-year period foLLowing the year during
which the transfer was t"J", the conditions taid down'in ArticLe 173 have

not been met.

ArticLe 173

1. Where the trend of the export earnings derived from the product whjch

sustained the drop in export earn'ings that gave rise to the transfer so

perm.its, the RCp'states concerned shaLI heLp repLenish the resources of the

system.

2. For the purposes of paragraph 1, the commiss'ion shatt determine:

- at the beginning of each year over the seven years fotLowing the year during

which the transfer was Paid,

- untit such t'ime as the whoLe amount of the transfer has been paid back into
the system,

- jn accordance with Artic[e 165,

whether for the Preceding Year:
(a) the unit vaLue of the product under
was higher than the average unit vatue

considerat'ion exported to the Community

during the four Years Prior to the

preceding year;
(b) the quant'ity of the same product actuaIty exported to the. Community was

at Least equaL to the averaqe of tbe quantjties exported to the Community

during the four years prior to the preceding ye-ari
(c) the earnings for tire year and the product in question amount to at teast

106% of the average of earnings from exports to the Community during the four
years prior to the Preceding Year.



5.

4.
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If the three conditions set out in paragraph 2k), (b) and (c) are futfitted
simuttaneousIy, the ACP State shaLI contribute to the systen an ameunt eqUaL
to the differcncc betueen the actuet earnings der'lved in the preceding year
fron exports to the Community and thc dvsroge of carn{ngs from axports to the
Community during the four years prior to the preceding year, but in no case
shatt the amount of the contribution touards the reptenishment of the re-
sources of the system exceed the transfer in question.

In irnpLementing paragraphs 2 and 5, account shaLL be taken of trends estab-
[ished in exports to aLL destinations.

1. The amount referred to in ArticLe 173(3) shatI be contributed to the systen
at the rate of one fifth per year after a two-year defernent period begin-
ning in the year during yhich the obligation to contribute to|rards reptenish-
ment hras estabLi shed.

2. The contribution may be made, at the request of the ACP State, either
- di rect to the system, or

- by deduction fronr its transfer rights establ,ished before any apptication
of Article 155, or

- by payment in toca[ currency. In th'is case, the contribution shaLt be
used, as a matter of p-riority, to cover LocaL expenditure charged to the
European DeveLopment Fund (herinafter referred to as the "Fund") Hithin
the framerork of devetoprnent projects to the finencing of uhich it is
contribut i ng.

TITLE V

Genera!provisions for the lsast-deveIoped., Landtocked and istand ACP Stales

Chapter 1

Least-devetoped ACP States

ArticLe 257

1. The fotLowing shaLL be considered Least-devetoped ACP States for the pur-
poses of the Convention:

Antigua and Barbuda
Betize
Beni n
Botswana
Burkina Faso
Burundi

Cape Verde
Centrat African Republic
Chad
Conoros
Dj i bout i
Domi ni ca'

ArticLe 174



Equatoriat Guinea
Ethi opi a
Ganbi a
Grenada
Gui nea
Gui nea-Bi ssau
Ki ribati
Lesotho
flataui
llati
llauri tani a
l{ozambi que
Ni ger
Ruanda
Saint Christopher
Saint Lucia

and Nevis
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ArticLe 260

are:

Arti-c te 263

Saint Vincent and the
Sao Tom6 and PrinciPe
Seyche L Les
Sierra Leone
SoLonon IsIands
Somat i a
Sudan
Sra: i Iand
Tanzani a
Togo
Tonga
Tuva Iu
Uganda
Vanuatu
lestern sanoa

Grenadi nes

Nevi s

Grenadi nes

Chapter 2

Landtocked ACP States

1. The Landtocked ACP States

Botshrana
Burkina Faso
Burundi
CentraI African RePubtic
Chad
Lesotho
f{a Lawi

Chapter 3

.Istand ACP States

1. The isLand ACP States are:

Antigua and Barbuda
Bahamas
Barbados
Cape Verde
Comoros
Dom'inica
Fi ii
Grenada
Jamai ca
Ki ribati
ltladagas car
ttlauri t i us

trlaL i
Ni ger
Rtranda
Swazi tand
Uganda
Zanbi a
Zimbabue

Papua Neu Guinea
Saint Christopher and
Saint Lucia
Saint Vincent and the
Sao Ton6 and PrinciPe
Seyche L Les
Soloaton IsLands
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago
Tuva Iu
Vanuatu
lfestern Samoa

k. '1l
is
D
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